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Interview Of The Week

Margarito(Mick) Martinez
Mick Ma~tinez is co-<lirector of the
Wautoma office or La Raza, Inc: translated
" the people." A junior majoring in social
science, Martinez plans to enter law school.
Pointer: What Is La Raza , Inc.?
Martinez : We've been in existence for a
year and a hall. The organization really
evolved out or an idea that Father Pancho, a
oriest from Soain. had while I was still in
Waut qma \i.·orking for the Mexican-American

Sel!-Help Project. We talked to interested
people and the organization developed. I was
hired to continue working in the same area .
POinter: What does La Raza do?
Martinez : What we do is provide assistance
to families settling out of the migrant stream
and to those that have already settled out.
This involves any number of things-houses,
jobs, seeing that the children go to the right
schools, tutorial prog r ams, adult basic
education courses, English classes, driver's
license preparation. During the summer we
have a radio program and we have a bilingual
newspaper that comes out every month.
Pointer : How large is La Raza?
Martinez : The organization has four stare
members and we' re supposed to cover eight
counties. As co-director or the Wautoma
11rrice. I'm more or less in charge of Portage,
Waushara , Waupaca and Green Lake
counties. The Appleton headquarters is
responsible for another four counties.
We also count heavily on volunteers, people
from the universities and from the commun ity with a few hours they can spare. One
week we may have five or six volunteers and
the next week no one may be free. Right now
the students are really enthused about supporting th e organi zation-students from
Stevens Point , Green Bay, Oshkosh and
Lawrence in Appleton , expecially now with
the lettuce boycott .

Pointer: Is the lettuce boycott a major
project?
It hasn ' t been, except inMartinez :
dividually. We all abstain !rom eating nonunion lettuce and we encourage our friends to
and sign pledge cards and things or this sort
supporting the boycott, but we never actively
got into it until.lthis year.
During the summer we went to stores and
tried to !ind places that have union lettuce so
we could promote that !act. About a month
ago, we called together a meeting of students,
volunteers from the universities in the area,
a nd wound up with a skeleton organization.
This month and next month we are going to
get this organization working and assign each
group to a specific area . We'd like to cover
the whole state but it's going to take some
time. The way things are going, the boycott
will be around a long time.
Pointer : How ls La Raza runded?
Martinez: We get money primarily from .
the Catholic Church. We also receive funding
!rom the Migrant Mission , a branch or the
Wisconsin Council of Churches. Other
contributors have been the Dioceses or Green
j ndividuals, and businesses. The primary
contributors have been the Dicoeses of Green
Bay, La Crosse, and the national Campaign
!or Human Development. The Departm~nt or
Local Affairs and Development in Madison
have us a $10,000 grant !or "grass roots "
organizations for the development of community leadership.
Pointer : Are you adequately runded ?
Martinez : This year we have enough, but
a gain, there's another fiscal year coming up
in July. It's always difficult getting money.
Pointer : What are La Raza 's most Im portant activities?
Martinez: Our primary emphasis is on the
development of community leadership. We
also have to have programs to make it easier

!or someone that just decided to settle in
Wisconsin .
One big thing is the English courses. In the
southern part or Texas, you don't need
English to get along. Spanish is enough there
so when people come here, they have to learn
the language so we conduct English classes.
To make it easier, because heads or
households can 't go to school and let the
family starve , the Manpower Training
Program or the Labor Department provides
stipends for education or training. We have a
contract with an organization in Milwaukee
that gets money from the Labor Department
so we can pay the heads or households a ttending English classes.
So one of our big preoccupations is
education, whether it be !or adults or
dropouts or children . We're in the process
now or starting a class to help dropouts get
their high school equivalency certificates.
Pointer : Where do the migrants settling In
Wisconsin come rrom?
Martinez : Most of the people in this area
a re from Texas. Each state more or less has
an area where its people migrate to.
The pattern is changing. You go back to
Texas and there 's nothing todo there so many
people are decidin~ to just stay where they
;ire a nd wa it for work, which I think is good. I
wish we could put an end lo the migrant
stream right now but we can't.
Pointer: How many Chicanos are In the
area?
:\lartinez:
Portage County alone has
somthing like 60 families. Green Lake Couniy
has about 45 families , Waushara County has
close to 40 and Waupaca County has 25
ramilies.
In Portage County, there 's a concentration
of about 20 families in Bancroft, a couple in
Point and Plover, some more in Almond and
cont. on page J

Food For Thought
On Thanksgiving
goi ng homC tha t way with two
,\ long t ime ago there was a
httc k clrer on hi s bac k. By th is
fomous hu nter who used to go
time tha t pretty colored sna ke
a ll .iround hun tin g and a lways
was very big a nd looked so
hroug ht somet hin g good to eat
hungr y tha t lhe hunt er !elt
wh('n he ca me home. One day
sorry £or him a nd gave him a
he was going home with some
whole buck to ea t. When he got
hircts tha t he ha d shot , and he
home he hea rd that the people
s.iw a littl e snake by the side or
we're goi ng to have a stomp
the trai l. It was a bea ut ifull y
All the Nighthawks
<'olo rrd snake wit h a 11 pretty dance.
<.·.ime. and tha t ni ght th ey were
,:olors .i ll over it, and it looked
goiflg around th e fire. da nci ng
friC' nclly too.
The hunter
a nd singing the oid songs, when
:o-lnpp<'<l .ind watched it for a
lhc sna ke ca me a nd sta rtea
,, hile. li e thought it might be
going around too. ou tside or
hu ngry. so he threw it one or his
where the people were danc ing.
hircls before he wen t home.
:\ rew weeks later he was· That snake was so big and long
("oming by the same place with :lha t he stretched all around the
people a nd the people were
some r.ihbits he had shot , and
pen ned up. The sna ke was
hC' !'-;tW the snake again. It was
t·ovC'red a ll over wi th a ll pretty
still \"l'ry beautiful and seemed
<.
·olors a nd he seemed fri endly;
friC'ncll y. hut it had grown quite
a hit. I le threw it a rabbit and 1.. 1 he looked hu ngr y loo. and
lhe
people bega n to be a !raid .
s 1icl ··hello·· as he went on
They I old some or the boys to
hfll11C'.
Some lime arter that the get their bows a nd a rrows a nd
h11nlcr saw the snake agai n. It shoot the sna ke. Then the boys
had j!rown very big. but it was gnt lhl'ir bows. They ·a ll shot
toget her and they hit the snake
still rriendly and seemed to be
hunp.ry . The hunter was taking .ilf right. Th.i t snake was hurt.
somC' tu rkeys home with him , so 11<.' lhrashl'CI his tai l a ll a roun d
and ki lled a lot or people.
hC' stopped and gave the snake a
They say that snak e was just
111rkey gobbler .
Then one time the hunt er was like the whit e man (A meri ca?>.

Give thanks ." America" while the Red children who
gave you life remain captive in your forced abject
poverty .
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Providing Specialized Health Core For Wisconsin

Marshfield Clinic

William Matthews, Marshfield Clinic Administrator

by Carol Cartwright
About 35 miles from Stevens
Point in the small city of Marshfield , is one of the finest clinics
in the United States. With 114
specialists and over 500 other
em ployees, theMarshfieldClinic
provides the specialized health
care Uiat most people would
only expect to find · in large
urban centers.

The Clinic was founded in 1916
by six doctors for the purpose,
considered radical at the time,
of combining the knowledge of
specialists into a group so that
the best care could be given to
the patient.

Today, the clinic's philosophy
is pretty much the same, " to
provide the best possible
medical care at a reasonable
cost to the patient. "

Departments in the clinic
include
Pediatrics,
Anesthesiology, many kinds of
surgery, including heart;
Urology; Internal Medicine;
Family Medicine ; Allerg y·
Dermatology;
Neurology;
Otolaryngology,
OphthalmoObstetrics
and
logy ,
Gynecology ;
Speech
Pathology; Physical Medicine
and rehabilitation ; physical
therapy ; patholog y;
psyc hiatry; psychology; Social
Work ;
Radiolog y;
Radiotherapy; and Audiology.

There is also a patient
counselor and dietician on the
staff. Besides physicians, the
Clinic contains X-ray, clinical,
electrocardiographic a nd
Metobolic laboratories for any
kind of tests a person needs.

E . David Dare, personnel
manager at the clinic stated
that the main source of pride for
the clinic is to have an
establishment of this size and
complexity in a rural area.

Dare said the clinic is also
proud of its community work;
the Wood County Mental Health
Association is in the Clinic. The
Greater Marshfield Community
Health Plan is also a source of
pride to the clinic.

This is a private, pre-paid
group insurance plan offered to
persons in a 15-mile radius of
Marshfield. Under the plan, a
person pays a monthly rate,
S56.90for a family , and receives
a ll necessary health care including hos_pitalization up t<;> Q.Q~
full year : outpatient" care :
services in the home for postho s pit a l care : maternity ;
111ental ~care; vision care ; and
all services in the clinic itselr
· including physicians fees.

Dare explained that the clinic
is a multi-million dollar corporation governed by the board .
of directors of which every
doctor is a member of after two
years on the staff. The board's
working arm is the executive
co mmittee , elected by the
board. The clinic is in business
o make a profit, but Dare
explained that this profit is
distributed back in salaries,
equipment, and other patient

E. l>avid Dare, Personel Manager of the
Clinic

needs. All doctors are paid on
an equal basis in six years or
less after coming to the clinic.

The clinic works closely with
St. Joseph 's hospital in town
and all physicians at the clinic,
are on the hospital staff. A new
complex for the clinic will bl•
bui lt closer to the hospital in the
The money to run the clinic
future. Dare mentioned that
comes from fees paid by either · other area hospitals utilized the
the patient or his insurance
clink 's computerized carplan . There are some charity
diogram l'Quipmenl. This is the
cases and Dan· said that the
data phone system which allows
clinic doesn't turn a·nyone
unother hospital to phone inaway.
formation tu the clinic for
analysi s, making diagnosis
. quicker and easier.
Other
The cost to be treated at the
services. including psychiatric
clinic is comparable to national
work an• given to hospitals in
averages, according to Dare
!tJe area.
and depends on ·the kind of
treatment the patient receives.
One might wonder why a
Since no treatment is similiar
clinic of this size would be in a
for different people, cost is
rural area rather than a large
higher or lower, depending on
urban center. WiJliam Matthe treatment received.
thews, administrator at the
clinic, said that the clinic
doesn 't serve lyst this limited
area but 75 pl!r cent of the
Dare said that it is hard to
patients come from outside of 50
compare Marshfield Clinic with
miles or Marshfield. Matthews
other clinics since other clinics
reels that people should be in
have different specialties.- For
reasonable proximity of gbod
example, Marshfield has a
medical care, that one should
large
nuclear
medicine
not have to go to Chicago to get
department with a machine
it.
which treats cancer with pinpoint accuracy whicb another
Matthews said that the only
clinic may not have~ but may
have another area of high
disadvantage was that exotic
procedures are not done at
specialization. He did say,
Marshfield such as kidney
though, that Marshfield is rated
transplarits, but there are no
about the ·seventh best clinic in
real needs for this.
the world.

~

Marshfield Clinic also has a
foundation for research which
receives grants for projects.
About 50 people work in the
research area full -time in· ·
eluding three PhD biochemists.
Some of the projects include
farmer 's
lung
diseases ,
pulminary
diseases
and
coronary heart diseases . A
publishing department is also a
part of the research area .

Dare said that many staff
doctors work in this area but
that their research doesn ' t
distract them from their patient
work. In fact , many projects
have come out of the doctor 's
contact with a patient with a
disease that needs research to
.!1elp find a cure.

·one
improvement
that
Matthews sees is a take off on
Marshfield's own Health care
plan . He would like to see a
system which allows anyone to
get specialized health care
regardless of how much money
they have. He would like to see
the government get involved in
this idea.

Matthews would like to see an
improvement in the handJing of
trauma cases such as car ac·
cidents. In most places there is
a delay from when the patient is
brought in to be trea ted to when
he is finall y treated. This delay
involves taking the patient from
one place to another for tests
and an alysi s beft.ire treatment
really be~ns . l\lalthews would
like to see thi s process
quickcne<I perhaps wi th a better
concentration Or Pquipmenl.

I'll' would also like to sec a
more s implified " procedui:e
of billing. Bui Matthews said
that at ·Marshfield the facilities
a rc as ~ood as any clinic in the
metropolitian area and the
physicians are about the finest
quality in the country.

Friday,
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What's Up Doc?
(;erhard
ll etter
i\1.D.
1University Il ea Ith ~ervice>

What a dreary su bject to talk
about, you may say. And right
you a re , until you realize that
suicide as a cause of death

ranks second only to motor
vehicle accidents amongst
college-age students. And, of
l'ourse, we con never be sure
how many motor vehicle accidents resulting ir:,. fatalities
may have been associated with
a suicidal wish. At any rate, we
are not talking about an Un·
common occurence, either
amongst university-age people
or the general population.
Indeed, in the United States this

year, there will be in excess of
23,000 successful suicides or
about one every 20 minu tes.
Why do we either not bother, or
become afraid to talk about this
s~bject? Possibly for sev,.eral
reasons. The subject of death
and dying for many years has
been associa ted with as many

taboos as talking about sex.
Because of this we have a
8cner3tion of people who know
ve ry little about the subject of
death and dying, either as how
it may apply to themselve:s, a
relative. or even to a close
friend .
Although we have
become qUile proricient in
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Death, Dying And Suicide
recognizing when a person may
be in dire medical straits that
may eventuate in his death, we
are not so quick to recognizing
the more subtle symptoms or
the processes which lead a
person to decide in their minds
that s uicide may be an answer
at the moment. When it comes
to knowing what to do, or how to
reel comfortable with the
person who has signs of impending death or a death wish,
we arc even more perplexed.
We have information for almost
every other situation in lire that
may conrront us and yet there is
almost no information available
about death and dying.
Research is done and information becomes avai lable on
illnesses and diseases that
arrect on ly a sma ll portion or the
population and yet Jillie if any
research is done.therefore .not
much information is available
on this process which will arrect
the population.
We have
available much inform ation on
l'Onccption, adulthood a nd then
s uddenly the information ends.
What the happens when death
occurs? We sor t of muddle
through as best we can, orrering
phrases which are trite and
meaningless and going through
antics and rituals which are

poor ly thought out. When our
own death is imminent, we find
that those who are caring ror us
may not even let us know it.
They may give us the reeling
that to talk about it would either
embarrass them or imply that
they arc unable to do a proper
job. When the time becomes
quite close, those whom we
migh t even prefer to be with us,
even in silence, may be unable
to do so because of their
inability to handl e the situation.
A few scan ty reports which
are finally beginning to come
out indicate that death has
many under standable facets
and may follow a predictable
schedule. As such. it ca n be
approached in sensible ways as
it inexorab ly draws near.
When it. is reasonably certain
that a person will be facing
deat h soon, this knowledge
s hould be conveyed in as tactful
a way a~ possible. ' Many
fallacies exist concerning this.
People have £ell if somebody
ha s an incurable illness for
which the possibility or death is
a rea l thing , we s houldn't talk
abou t it because it may cause
them to has ten their death as by
suicide, or we have felt that
they just simply do not want to
talk about this. Although the

desi r e to not discuss this may
occasionally be the case, in
most circumstances, it is now
felt individuals would like to
know what the best prediction or
their future will be so that they
may then order their arrairs,
con duct i nt erpersonal
relationships as they sec fit , and
prepare for what arter all is a
rather major step in lire.
Since one mode of death may
be intentionally self-inflicted
death. or s uicide, it would be
appropriate to comment on this
also. Many individuals are still
under the impression that to
ever contemplate the idea or
suic ide means that you arc
··crazy" at one time or another.
It is normal for a ll of us to at
some time entertain the thought
that there might be better
things than life. Fortunately
most of the time we have
protective mechanisms which
work to s how us that after all.
s uicide is probably not the best
a nswer and is obvious1y a longterm sol ution .
Protective
defenses against these thoughts
may be "other people".
It
would be rare for a person to g
ahead with a suicide attempt ir
they would £eel that there was
at least one person who felt
their presence on earth was

meaningful and or va lue. This,
of course, rcnects a bit of sage
wisdom that we heard through
the ages: namely , that it is a
good idea to "love your brother
as yourselr."
Th e mdiscriminate use or depressant
drugs s uch as sleeping pills or
alcohol may ac tually depress
these protective mecha ni sms to
a poi nt where they are inerrcctivc with clisastrous results .
With all our advance in
technology a nd the explosive
increase in knowledge which we
have experienced recently--if
we do not find the time or the
method to relate to each other
as individua ls, then indeed,
there may arise situations when
life may not be so -desirable
Although the role or suicide
prevention in the past h'as been
delegated lo the so-called expert in the field, doctors, nurses. ministers, psychiatrists,
etc ., it would be my feelin~ that
all of us could be concerned
about relegating the role or
suicide as the second leading
cause of death in co llege
studen ts to a much lower rank .
I see no reason why all individuals cannot try fo learn to
recognize some or the early
sym ptoms . for instance or
depression, in their fellow
cont. to page 12

Martinez Interview Cont.
around Plainfield there are about to families .
Pointer: Where do Chicanos settling out of
the migrant stream find employment?
Martinez.:
They usually work in
agricult ura l work from painting to working in
' the warehouses. Then ror sevet'al months.
there's just nothing they ca n do. If they were
lucky enough to work for a company that
withheld unemployment insurance, they get
that. but there aren't very many that lucky.
Point er: What problems does La Haza
face?
Martinez: One or the biggest problems is
developing some sense ol community . It
seems a lmost unbelievable that all the
families don't know each other in the same
a rea. They need each other; we all need each
other. Yet there 's no rapport. We're so far
away from each othe r with so many living in
the country.
Tra nspo rtation is really a
problem .
We didn 't have any events or parties that
were particularl y Chicano. Not very many
people want to go to a movie thay can't un derstand.
Most or the music at dances is
dirferent from what we have in mind. With
lhl' interest in po lkas and old Polis h music.
howeve r , a few families are going to those"
dances. They're sta rt ing to make friends
with Anglos and that 's good.
We have to have a complete acceptance in
the community but acceptance as we are. It
wouldn't do at all to try to change our names
and forget Spanish .
Pointer: Are federal efforts to aid the
Chicano adequate?
Martinez: Nixon has vetoed some proposed
programs to continue and intensiry the war on
poverty. The whole Congress and executive
branch have cut funds that are really important, programs s uch as additional monies
to retrain people with outdated skills. The
Labor Department should get more money to
take a farmwo rker, send him to school and
train him as a l'arpenter or welder or
wha tever. The money appropriated doesn't
keep up with the demands being made on the
Department.
Church groups are a lso starting to cul down
o~ runds to these programs.
Pointer: Whal are La Raza's future Plans?
Martinez : We'd like to see more extensive
health programs. We have a project that runs
for 12 weeks when the migran ts are here and
it ·s most needed but we' r e advocating a rural
health project £or Chicanos and for everybody
else that needs it but can't afford regular
health services.
Health is the most important aspect of our
lives. If you're not healthy , ynu can't do
·
a nything very well.
The Anglos, blacks, Indians, whoever is in
need-that's the way it should be. I've been
working with the director or the migrant
health project we have now and we're

thinking or applying for an extended grant to
have the project run for six months instead or
12 weeks.
The Migrant Health Act is in danger
because it went to a congressional committee
hostile to the idea of health projects due to a
s trong insurance lobby.
I was review ing some statistics which show
that ror the average 84 day work summer, the ·
avera~e income was $922 per family . That's
not \'Cry much. Even if they work a ll sum mer, they can't afford to buy insurance with
tha t money or even pay for doctors.

There's going to have to be a whole
redefinition of government and if
there isn't, we're just going 'to
continue to go downhill ."

Pointer:
How is th e lulorial program
doing?
Martinez: Right now , we have something
like 40 or 45 tutors working with over one
hundred kids. Th e problem is that the Chica no
l'Om111unity is so rar from the universities .
The volunteers we have give up a whole night ,,
orten from 5:30 or 6 to 11 or 11 :30.
A good number or the kids are getting paid
because we have the runding rrom

the Uepartmcnl or Public Ins truction ror I hi s
project. The pay ($2 per hour.) isn ' t much .
So it really takes dedication.
One thing we like very much is to get whole
families involved with their chi ldren in these
projects so the tutors go right to the homes
instead of to a center. They meet the whole
family and work with the kids.
Pointer: ll ow do th e comm unites respond?
Matrinez : One thing we wou]d like to see
more if is rap sessions between Chicano and
Anglo kids al the high school level. But here
again the distance involved is a problem .
Transportation is always a . problem and
another difficulty is that the Anglo community does not really meet or accept the
Chicano groups although they live almost side
hy side.
It 's amazing how interested and involved
some members or the community are but it's
usually the ones who are not interested and
not very cooperative who arc in the power
structure. We were surprised at the recent
elections that most of the Chicanos who voted
were not challenged as to residency
requirements. That's been a problem .
Pointer:
Would you ca ll this orricial
harassment?
Martinez : We run into this so many times.
t·~ pccially applying for wclrare. A directive
from the Department in Madison sa id that
before commodities or any welrare assistance
is granted to Mexicans. _proof or ci ti zensh ip
must be checked.
Now that 's ridiculous. How many Norwegians liv e here that are not cit izens but
beca use they're light-complected and blondhaired , they're not subjected to these
questions.
We had a case thi s spring in Stevens Point
where a Chicano was taken into custody a nd
signed a conression . It took the derense attorney to discover that the guy didn't know
any English . The officers had just told him to
sign so he s igned. The prosecutor was going
great guns on the basis that because the
confession was signed, the person was guilty.
It 's a problem during the summer because
some or the.m igrants are Mixican and illegal.
Th e only way you can tell the difference is by
ask ing ror the papers.
Just two weeks ago there was a case or a
young man. from Texas and knowing no
Eng lish, put in jail because he didn't have any
papers with him and the police assumed he
\\'HS /\ lcxican .
He was re leased when his
papers were presented.
Our oHicials a r e really lacking in
something. For example, look at the internment or the Japanese on the West Coast
during WW ll . There's something wrong with
our whole system of government. There's
going to have lo be a whole redefinition of
government and ir there isn't, we're just
going to continue going .downhill.
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The Hammerstroms
Two People for The Birds
111

Bub Lattin
For · many

years.

the

American people have been
doing their best to prove lhat
this country is not for the birds.
We hav e shot birds, poisoned
birds, trapped birds, sterilized
birds with DDT, and badgered
birds with airplanes. We have
wiped out whole species to
make pretty hats, and tried our
best to change lhe national
emblem rrom that of an eagle to
that of a parking lot. There ·
..ire, however, a few diehards
who continue to aid and abet our
..ivian C'nemies.
The Poinler
sough t
out
two
such
recalcitrants and traveled to
their Plainfield home last week
lo talk to !hem .

Frederick

and

Frances

llammerstrom a re two Wildlife
Biologists who live in a large.
old farmhouse west of Plainfield which they aptly call their
·Eagle Rehabilitation Center'.
For over twenty years this
husband and wife team have,
among other things , made their
home a hospi tal ror injured
Eagles, hawks and owls .
Frederick Hammerstrom has
been. for many years. the
leade r in the fight to save !he
Prairie Chicken from extinction
in the Buena Vista marsh south
of Stevens Point , and both he
and his wife have become
known as authorities on prairie
Chickens and birds of prey.
Mrs. Hammerstrom has written
a number of books, one of
which. entitled An Eagle To The
:o;k)', dea ls with her experiences
with two of the many eagles she
has cared for. The two people
arc- on the board or directers of
the Citizens Natural Resources
Assosiation and worked , until
recently, for the Department of
Na tural Resources as Wildlife
biologists.
Mrs. Hammerstrom stated
that she has been caring for

eagles for over 25 years, and
that most of the birds were sen t
to her from wardens and friends
art er being sho t or co ught in
traps. Though the eagles are ,
perhaps, the most well known of
her guests, Mrs. Hammerstrom
,1lso had , at the tim e of this
interview, a young barred owl
on her side porch, a red tailed
hawk behind the house, and a
~real horried. ow l roaming
around the place somewhere .
1\1 rs.
Hammerstrom
cm·
phasized that. !hough she
releases the birds eventually,
they must be kept around the
house for a while after they are
able lo fly .
"A lot of people have the
mistaken idea,'' she stated,
"that if a bird can fl y, then it
ought lo be lei go right away:
which is about as silly as saying
that a man who has been
hospitalized and is finally able
to walk should be able to work
un a constuction job. Its got to
be gradual , but people don 'I
realize that, they think 'oh, it
can fly , its a ll right , everything
is rine'. Thats just not so.''
Mrs. Hammers trom was
asked what she thought was the
greatest danger to rare birds or .
· prey in our country. She stated
that DDT, removal or habitat ,
a nd the population explosion
wen• lhl' majo r factors
respons ible for the decline in
bird populations, !hough the
population explosion was· •.... in
thl' long run. the most
·dangerous or any of these."
Mrs. Hammerst rom and her
husband are, as was previously
mentioned, 011 the board or
directors of the Citizens Natural
HesOurces Association , a
l'onservation group which was
instrumental in the banning of
the use of DDT from Wisconsin,
and which fought and is fighting
aginst the use of Anlimycin to

without doing their homework.
poison carp filled streams.
Mrs. Hammerstrom felt that
They are Very darn dangerous.
the group was , perhaps, one or
they stir up a horoets nest or
the most effec tive of it's kind in · controversy beca-use· they don't
lhl· United States, and emdo solid research. I talk with a
phasized the need for more
good 11umber of conservation
groups and, oh. some of them
young members. When asked
what effect the group has had on
l1 ave the zaniest ideas .
state programs, Mrs. HamActually , tm~. whole problem
111erstrom stated that, " l think
with the ecological movem ent
we have had some effect in
todav is one of immaturity . You
having more of the game in·
see, almost every child realizes
that sav ing a n individual animal
terests co nsider ed by the
foresters. Many of them feel
and keeping it from sufferii1g is
that anywhere a trCe could grow
the right and proper thing to do.
ii tree s hould grow, and much of
They don 't mind if whole races
the forestry has been monotype
arc wiped out, however. If
tree planting. Whenever there's
there were a little Vietnamese
a fire, right away the tree
kid run over 011 the street out
here , eve r yo ne would be
planting machines go in . Fire is
a natural thing , it is needed to
rushing to help it , Yet. we go
set back plant succession. You
ahead and we cause misery to
see, Smokey Bear is a terrible
how many of them . We just
thing, a ll the little children
;.1rcn't grown up enough, I
think he's so wonderful, they get
guess.
tu
carry
our
IJrainwashed to think that a ll
imaginations far enoug h to save
fire is awrul. We must have fire
us. Wc- live su incapsulated. like
·to c reate prairies, to have
l'hildrcn . A numlJer or the
habitats for things like the
ecologists I know. speaking or
Sharptail Grouse an d the
American businessmen. have
prairie Chicken. A tree plansa id . 'why. they're just
talion is really no more conchildren , they're ethic is that of
serva tion than a corn field is, its
a little ch ild'. They're so right .··
111ain purpose is to make
Mr. Hammerstrom is known
money. You ask a little child
pri111 a rily for his work with thcwhat conservation is. a nd he's
Prairie Chicken , a large grouse
apt to say 'planting trees', but if
that is rapidly beco1i'\ming
one plants trees in the wrong
t•xtinct in other parts of the
places, you see, its the opposite
country. Hammerstrom sta ted
of conservation."
that th e outlook for the chicken,
Mrs . Hammerstrom was
al this lime. is perhaps, th e besl
asked what could be done to
in the entire country . Through
revitalise
the
ecology
his efforts , and through the ef111ovemcnt, and what dangers
forts uf Hay Anderson, a
there were in the way the
professor in the Natural
111ovement is proceeding a t · the
Hesources Department at UW·
present tim e. She sta ted th at
SP. the Prairie Chicken fl oc k in
the first thing to be done would
the Buena Vista marsh . the
bl· to " ... jump 011 those people
l\lead Wildlife area, and in the
Fogerty marsh west of Stevens
who are working in the
ecologica l movement trying to
Point is on the increase. Mr
preserve this and that, who-are
Hammerstrom t.·rediled thi s
going off the deep end and
success, in a large part , to the
writing to their Senators ~ of concerned citizens who

The.Hammerstrom's Home, and 'Eagle Rehabilitation Center'

hav e purchased land in lhl'
Buena Vista a nd Fogerty
marshes to be set aside as
l'rairie Chicken preserves.
"You can talk conserva tion
of, say, the sharptail sparrow
for exa mple," he stated, "and
some of the dedicated Audubon
types will travel hundreds of
111iles to get this bird on their
lifetim l' lists .
But, they
are small, and hard to
recognize. For most people.
this is just a little brown bird
which they an• neve r going tu
see and couldn't care less about.
We try to do something for this
little brown bird, and the people
lis ten very intently and say
·yup-yup yup-yup , something
ought lo be done', but they just
lei ii ride. But, the people who
have come here to watc h the
t.·hickens. a re awakened at hair
past two, in thl' dark and lhl·
whole thin g is an a dv enture to
start wi th . Well , those birds
themselves a re thei r own best
sa lesm en. The people comchack in and they're just
popeyed, 'boy we 've got to do
something !·, they say, a nd its
a ll the difference in the world.
Its those people. to a very large
degree, who put up the money."
The Puiull•r , after the' in·
tervicw with l\'lr . Ham ·
111crstrom. was ta ken on a tour
of tht• Eagll• Rehabilitation
t'l'ntcr, and met Ch rys and
Grendel, the male a nd female
l;oJden t•agles the llam ·
mCrstroms are playing hos t tu
a l !he momL·n t. l\lrs. Ham·
111crstro111 ha s had s uccess in
breeding eaglets by artificial
i11sc111inatio11, and the fem ale
l'agle has accepted her as a
rnatc. after rejec ting Grendel.
lhe male eagle. The whole s tory
of the Ham merstrom 's and
theireagles is described in Mrs.
Hammerslrom 's book An Eagle
to the Sky.
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Fredrick Hammerstrom - "The
grea test threat to all wildlife, and in
fact th e world we live in, is human
ov erpopulation."

Frances Hammerstrom - "Many or
the ecologists I know, when speaking
of American businessmen, say
·Why, they're just like children,
they're ethic is that or a little child.
They are so right!"
Grendel, the Hamm ers trom 's male eagle, has
fath ered an eaglet through artificial
insc1nination.

"The red tailed hawk was
orphaned and given to us by a game warden ."

Barred Owl - "This is a young barred owl. He
was turned over lo us because he was said to
be attacking a young boy, which seems like a
lot or rot."
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Balisle Poetry
Editors Nole:
. . The following are three excerpts from a collection
of 1>oems by Michael Balisle entitled BROKEN
WINGS AND OTHER THINGS. Michael is a
lalcnled young poet attending this university.

Decorations For The Stone

Oh Yes
" I've heard your thunder, now where's your rain?"
The old man
lies on a hill
smiling at the skyBehind him
gardens
where butterflies fly .
· There's sweetwater wine
cooling in the creek,
Laughter by the water
as a little boy takes a peek.
Ghost birdscruising on the wind
cut holes in the sky
with music bladed wings ...
A puppet in the·head
jerks around and stares
" I buy you an apple, I buy you a pearthen I slowly go somewhere."
The old man
lies on a hill
smiling at the skyBehind him
gardens
where butterflies die.

Jesse Red
Woman,
here then
are the flowers
they promised to send.
He was a child
we'd take him
to spend still afternoons
by the creek.
We'd sit and watch
rainbow trout rise
as the mountains changed colors
against the sky.
You 'd wear a flowered dress
and make him robes of
clover and watercress.
I cut poles from the willows
and we'd fish
from moss covered stones.
I look around
hoping I've just heard a sound
for I cannot put his life
up on the shelt
The birds were flying
escaping winter's first storm
( it's dark curtains were
opening and closing with the winds.)
He wondered where birds go
to escape from the freezing snow
I was older and I should know.
We watched the storm's cold border
come nearer
stalking· and painting
the trees with ice.

" Decorate the dull, decorate the grey,
for soon their white heads will wing away."
One last rain
one last rain
to splash dust hued fields
and paint winter-like limbs.
One last breeze
one last breeze
to sigh sweetly
through the dusky empty trees
(the green canopy's ghost)
One last illusion
one last illusion
etched in morning's glaze
upon the hollow windowpane
(while blossom
the childlike bloom
whirls by, dancing
through the tame forest
with the statue
from the brown hill. J

What Thanksgiving Means To Me
Pat Girard AIRO
Thanksgiv ing used to be just
lx.•ing back home and goi ng to

Crandpa·s for a big feas t or
\' l' llison a nd dumplings.
l'\'l'r yonc be ing together . Aunt s
and Uncles coming many miles

so a ll could be a l one place.
Firsl. the olde r people would sit
around and have tea. talking
about h ow they been and the

little ones would play togethe r.
All the women wo uld bring food
to prepa re a nd it alwa ys
st•cmcd al this time I wa s never
so lmng ry in a ll my life as it took
tht..• longest ti me to wait til I
t..·uuld cat.
Church a lso played an im por tant part. It was like if you
m issed mass on this day you felt

Chas. Wheelock
Obviously this term includes
··American" decei t, treachery,
bribe ry, theft. violation of
tr eaty, Mother Earth and
Native rjghts . In addition
thoughts of ' 'american" butc h e r , hypocri sy, and
prevarication cam e to mind.
This list remains partial not
inclusive. The thought s in
essence are of a sad nature for
the origina l intent of giving
thank s has been so distorted
a nd corrputed by th e " pilgrim
children" that "a m erica' s"
fu tur e carries a rather

guih y abou t ea ting.
I ca n
rt..• 111 cmbcr how everyone took
s pt..·da l time to wea r their best
outril wh id1 was purchased
from ei th er the mission or a
n11111ua gc sa le . Praye rs were
s aid mos t of the time before
11 1<.'~1 ls. usually the one who has
been away from home the most
would s tart the prayers.
It was also practiced that
n iri ous sacrifices were taken
sud1 as not ea ting certain things
so that th ey could be sa\1ed for
sharing th em with many other
ix•opl c . \\' e would purchase
,·.ims, cranberries, etc.
ul'l.'.J IISC there is a cranberry
mar sh 0 11 th e reservation some
older women would make jam
s pread. It wa s like ever ything

\\;is s trl'khl'd so it could sa tisfy
;111.
Thanksgiving now to me is so
n·ry sad .
Being in school
means not ge tting home for
thi s . l\ll'ans not seei ng th e older
rna•s and tht..• little ones. Means
11111
going lo churc h, not
dn•ssing up. Not ca ring to eat,
hul nll'ans sac rificing food this
da y. Thinking that , in good
hupt•s . my famil y back home
will hav e t•nough to ca t on this
da y and that in all good hopes it
ca n return lo be wha t it used to
Ix.•. I do not care to lnake others
kl•I sad when I write thi s but
hop<.> I can ch ee r others up
probably by bei ng with the
peop le here at school that would
like it thi s way.

destructive e nd . It remains so
obv iously ironi c that th e very
human ~i ngs who gave this
"amcrica" life are so heavily
oppressed a nd must continually
confront the denial of those
rights of fr eedom, .,j}Jstice and
truth . At the original
tha nksgiving for Anglo concern
all our people had to do was turn
back and walk away. We did not
have to destroy the untimley
visi tor - hi s own ignorance
wou ld have accomplished that
wit hout Native intervention.
Presently once again th e Anglo
ignorance and omnipresent

op pr ession becomes more
obvious and sadly will result in
a more permanent destruction,
accurat e ass is tance and
cirrective suggestions remain
oppressed by the " dominant
society" . America ' s exercise of
rights without commensurate
responsibilities soon turns
freemen into swi ne. Such
remains the "tha nkful america,
yet the diseased s uffering will
termina te subsequently. "

/

Iroquois l'onfederacy
011l'ida Nation
Turllt- «.:Ian
Wheelock
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The Best Of Kathy's Kitchen

·~ C sliced onion
2 T salad oil

A Chinese Feast
Editor's Nole: Kathy has returned to the
world of academics and graduate school and
is no lon ge r able to send KATHY 'S KITCHEN
our way. However, in the interest of good
eati ng, we will be presenting our readers with
the choicest columns from the past two yea r s.

Your mother or yo1:1r grandmother can
show you how to make turkey-and-trimmings,
for they probably ca n cook this traditiona l
Tha nksgiving meal rar better than l. Ask

them to teach you sometime; their experienced knowledge is invaluable.
Let me suggest that this yea r you celebrate
Thanksgiv ing with this Chinese reast apropos or the triumphant · entry or Th e
Peoples' Republic or China into the United
Nations. I especially liked that part or George
Bush's obscene rhetoric when he pleaded that

all fairness and decency requires that a
nation or 15 million people should not be
omitted from the deliberations or the United
Nations.
I a lso liked the glee a mong the other,
representatives when the United States a nd
its lackeys were finally beaten on th is issue .
And let me make one thing very clear : I
suspec t much or the glee ca me from a
sophi stica ted realization that these votes
represented far more than the entry of one
nation into one international organization.
Rathe r . the votes reflect a probable altera tion
in _the extent to which the Uni ted States
dominates the decisions of the governm ents
in most nations of the world.
I am de lighted that we are now beginning to
have access to information about China , for
the Ameri can people have much to lea rn from
China 's revolution and its principles. (Our
leaders. of course, are beyond educating. >
But I am not pleased wi th Nixon 's trip to
Peking : the thought that there may be an
ide ntity of interest between the react ionary
United States and revolutionary Chi na is very
depressing.
On to the meal: This meal serves 4 to 6 ;
double it to serve 8-10. I suggest tha t you
divide up the work a mon g all who will be
eating togethe r. If you wa nt to prepare and
serve it a ll yourselr. I' Ve included some
suggestions at the end of the column. If you
wish. add wh ite wine to the feast, a long with a
fresh fruit sal;ui and sherbert fqr desse rt.
, EGG DROP SOUP
2 cans clear chid(en broth
4 t corns tarch
1 -1 t s ugar
1 :? t salt
1 11 t pepper
l egg. bea ten sli ghtly (jus t stir the yolk into
the white)
1
:! cup chopped green onions. including tops
Hea t broth to boiling in saucepa n. Mean·
while , in s mall bow l make a s mooth paste of
cornsta rch, s ugar. sa lt. pepper a nd 2
tablespoons co ld water. Slowly stir pas te into
hot broth . Hea t to boiling, sti rring constantly
- mixture s hould be slightly thickened.
Reduce heat. Add egg, a s mall amount al
time, s tirring to sepa rate it into shreds.
Remove from heat. add gree n onions, ser ve at
once.

a

. Be sure to prepare this lovely soup at the
vary last minute , immediately before serving
it.

CHINESE ROAST CHICKEN
.. Be s ure to include the dipping sa uce, in an
indhddual bowl or cu p for each person. Th is
is a marvelous taste!
3 green onions, chopped
2 pi l'CCS sliced fresh gi ngerroot Cor 'h t
pcm .1t?red ginger )
two-thirds Cup sherry
1 cup soy sa uce (Kikoman)
2 teaspoons s ugar
t l sa lt
·
4 cups water
t chicke n. about 3 pounds
2 green onions, cut in 2" lengths and sliv ered
Mix c hopped onions, gi ngerrot, sherry , soy
sa1:1ce, sugar a nd salt with water in large pot.
Bring to a boil. Put whole chicken in boiling
liquid, cover a nd let simmer for half an hour.
Remove and put on rack in roasting pan in 375 ·
degree oven (cover the pan with tinfoil and
it'll be easier lo wash >. Roasl 'h hour to 45
minutes. until chic ken is browned and tender.
Served Chinese ~tyle. the chicken is split in
two and each half is chopped into five or six
pieces a nd arranged, s kin side up on a serving
dish. Garnish with slivers or green onion.
Se rve the hot broth sepa rately as a dipping
sauce, p fter boiling it down a bit. Serves 4.
<An in teresting note ·mi · S0y Sauce: ~ A
Japa nese soy sauce factory is trying to set up
a plant in southeastern Wisconsin and local
people a re s trongly opposing it. Int eresti ng
how Americans react when economic im·
perialis m a ppea rs in their backyard... )
PAKE NOODLES
.. This taste will s urprise you.
:i" C butter
4 C cooked thin egg noodles (8 to 10 oz. un·
cooked>
1 -1 C bread crumbs
1 1 C sesame seeds
t t MSG (optional)
l l sa lt
1 M t whi te pepper
Melt butter in large skillet. add noodles a nd
s tir until well mixed wi th butter a nd hea ted.
Add th e rest or the ing redients , mix well a nd
ser ve immediately. Ser ves 4 to 6.
SALAD
1 large tomato
1 :! large onion
Sa uce :
t T soy sauce
1 t vinegar
• ':? t sa lad oil
1 :: t sugar
shake or msg or salt
Seed tomatos: cu t in half and squeeze out
seeds and juice. Thinly slice tom ato a nd
on ion and mix together. Add sa uce. cover
tightly and chill at least 'h hour in
refrigerator. Serve cold. 4 sma ll servi ngs.
You' ll rind this sa lad is an appropriate cold,
sour cou nterpoint to the a bove salty.rich
di s hes.
GOLDEN SWEETSOUR BEEF
.. This dish is a problem. While it is attractive, it is s urprisingly bland. A more
authentic sweet-sour taste is much stronger,
an d I think more interesting. But perhaps
this taste is a good place for you to begin .
1 c~ n CS ounces> sliced peaches
8-10 oz round s teak

Attention 'Students!
Join The
All 'Lines of
Insurance

--•--

Special Student
Auto Rates
University
·ln,surance
Center
2225 Sin11 J.yenue
Y2 block from Can1pu1
344-3599

9-5 Mon.-Fri.

ACTION ·CLUB

\

2 T vi negar
t T cornstarch
1 T brown sugar , packed
1 t soy sauce
1h C wate r
salt
1~, C gree n pepper st rips
hot cooked rice
Drain peaches, saving syrup. Slice s teak
into thick s trips a nd sa ute with onion in oil in
s killet until lightly browned. Remove from
s ki llet. Ble nd vinega r, cornstarch, brown
s ugar. and soy sauce into remaining oil in
ski ll et ; mix in rese r ved syru p and wa te r .
Cook and stir over medium hea t until mixture
comes to boil and is thickened. Add salt to
ta s te. Cook with lid on for 10 minutes on low
heat. Add peaches, s teak, onions and green
pepper; heat through. Serve at once over
rice. 4 s mall servings .
Shopping Lisi
Depending on \Vhat you al ready have in the
house.it will cost you $7.00 to $9.00 for the
dinn er.
t bottle sherry
1 8 oz. ca n sliced peaches
2 ca ns chicken broth
white rice
8 to 10 oz. thin egg noodles
bread crumbs
sesa me seeds
lar ge bottle.soy sauce
green tea
brown s ugar
cornstarch
vinegar
salad oil
small piece fresh g inger
1 bunch green onions
2 large white onions
t large toma to
t green pepper
t 3 lb. chicken
8· 10 oz. round stea k
1 egg
•, lb. butter
sugar, salt, black pepper, while pepper, msg,
gi nger
Timing

Plan on s pending about 3 hours prepa ra tion
time - ea rly in the day , if you wish. Much can
be done long before you cook the meal :
· Measure ou t the dry ingredients and chop
ca nd refrigerate ) the vegetables for the fi rst 3
di shes.
-Prepa re lh e said , cover tightly , and
refri gera te .
-Do most of the swee tsour beef : saute the
beef and onions, pl.ice in a s ma ll bowl and
refrigerate. Mix sauce 3s directed, th en
refrigerate. Add peaches, peppers, meat and
onions later.
1 hour and 15 mi nutes before you want to eat :
Simmer the chic ken
30 minutes befo~e you ea t:
transfer chicken to oven
boil a nd drain noodles
cook r ice . and let sit lightly covered
zero hour :
1 . prepare and serve soup
2. prepare nood.J es
cut a nd ga rnish chicken
se rve chi cken, noodles and salad toge ther
3.. finish coo king sweetsour bee( serve over
rice
4. serve wine, tea and rice throughout the
mea l
GOOD LUCK!

Thursday, Nov. 30

7:00 p.m.

Adm. 50c - Old Maln Audlt.orlum

UNIVERSITY FILM SOCIETY
lnUte

"Movies of the 'SO's" Serles
present.a
The Busby Berlreley Musical Technique

Monthly Salaries:

"GOLDDIGERS of 1933"

President , ... . .. . . . ........ . $300.00
Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25.00
Treasurer
. . . . . . . . . 20.00
11 Cqmm!ttee Members . . . . . . .
5.00

PoUtlco • • • the Media . • • one'1 n,laUONlhlp
lovlolenee.

• Membership dues are 50c per month.
• Officers are drawn
3rd Thursday of each
month.
• Membership Is llmlt.ed t.o 2,000.
• Membership cards are available at the University Center and any m~ber of the University Choir.
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MEDIUM COOL
'nle 1tory of a cameraman at the 1968 Democrad<:
convendon In Chl<:ag"o.

Tuesday, Nov. 21
7 & 9 P .M. - Old Main Audlt.orium
Unlvel'llity Film Society
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"Anyone who carries 49 states has a
mandate to do whatever he wants."
Secretary of Agriculture
Earl L. Butz Nov. U, 1972

Editorials
four More Years
The time has come to speculate on the course of American life
over the next few years. Richard Nixon is now thoroughly entrenched in the White House. American business and the press are

awash wit h relief and optimism. Their sacred cows, profit and
private property, have been rescued from untold horrors. The
infamous "silent majority" has once again walled itself up. after
emerging long enough to be taken in by the slickest propa~anda
show fn years. Americans are being saturated with optimism and
v1s1ons of good thing to come-the Horatio Alger stories will at last
come true and the good li£e is just around lhe corner . But is it
really? To claim certainty about the future is impossible.
ll owever. we can and must speculate on the course life may take if
we arc to have any control whatsoever upon it. It is with this view
in mind that we must look at the Nixon Administration and
postulat e the course it will take with regard to various intitutions of
American life.
The Military. Military appropriations will continue to soar,
perhaps through inc reased taxation, but more likely through
rmmcy diverted from social welfare programs. It is of direct
benefit to business that money be fed to th e military, both in terms
of profits from government contracts and interms of political
control through its a ll iance with, if not control of, the military. It is
quilc possible that we ·will find an increased or more overt use of
tL1c military as a domestic police and espionage force.
World Affairs. The Indochina War will continue. Despite its
protestations of seeking peace, the U.S. has already refused to sign
one ceas~fire agreement and seems slow in coming to another,
particularly with the presidential election over. The Nixon Administration appears to be manuvering to place the blame lor
failure on the Vietnamese-preferably North, but South will do. We
must remember that Vietnam is but a part of the Indochina
quc..'Stion ; settlement in Vietnam is nOt enough. There are still over
100.000 U.S. troops in Southeast Asia and U.S. military activit ies
arc being cai'ried into Laos, Cambodia, and Thailand. In addi tion.
thcrl' is the collapse of America 's Asian and Pacific showcases of
"democracy," South Korea and the Philippines, under governmental corruption a nd tyranny. There is a very real possibility of
open U.S. military activity in these areas.
World opinion of the United States is low and will probably not
impro ve. There is strong distaste and repulsion toward U.S.
barbarism in Indochina. There is also grow ing defiance and
rejection of domination by American business. particularly in

The Pitfalls

Canada, Wes tern Europe, and J apan. Nixon's sojourns to China
and th e Soviet Union, in addition to being election ploys, were
also attempts to bolster this fading image. The U.S. s uddenly nipflupped from cold warrior to harbinger or peace. It remains highly
<1ucstionable whether trust in the United States was rekindled
'
thoughout the world.
Business. The business system already controls American
government and Nixon poses no threat to its hold. The Nixon
Administration operates upon business principles of force and
fraud and seeks to serve business interests. This will manifest
itself in a decrease in taxation and federal regulation of business.
rnc wage freeze will continue while orices and inflation continue to
soar. Neither profits nor unem_pl~yment will be controlled.
Health, Education, and Welfare. The blow will fall quickest and
heaviest here. perhaps including elimination of Ute department. At
the very least, budgets will be severely cut in a ll areas. Aid to the
poor, the unem ployed, and the elderly will become virtually non·
exis tent. Federal support of education at a ll levels, wheather
· grants to schools or to studen ts, will dwindle to meaningless
ilmou·nls. There will be no encouragement of na tional health and
medical programs. The problems of the cities will remain unattcndL'Cl-there will merel y be more oolicemen and more streelights.
There are other areas which could be gone into-envi.ronmen t,
L'Conomy, Jaw and the judicial system, race relations - but the
above s uffice to make the point. The impending years or business
rule promise nothing positive, nothing of va lu e for American life.
The quality of life will simply deteriorate further, both with respect
to the life we live and the world we live in. In the process, the institution which should be most critical of the-quality of life and the
direction it is taking-the university-w ill be silent , its head comfor tably in the sand. That business now controls American life is
C\'idencc that the universit ies have a lready failed to concern
themselves with the question. They have turned instead to playing
games and training neophyte businessmen. It is questionable
whether American universites will ever again be concerned with
schola rs hip, critical thought, and the search for truth. Over the
next few years, any vest iges of criticism that remain wi ll be
squeezed out as fund s ar'e cut off, and we could well see a purge or
critical professors and students. It must be remembered that
Nixon has vowed to put an end to the "era or permissiveness."
Undou btedly, cri ticism of business-government. whether through
tht~universtiy or the press, will fall under thi!faxe.

of the Medical Institution

Every man deserves good health. And, in conjunction with that,
every man deserves to have the proper facilities in order to
maintain his good health. A hospital, then, is an institution basic to
society and mankind. The Pointer featured two examples of this
institution : St. Michael's ( November 10 issue) and Marshfield
Clinic I see page 2). In doing so, we hoped to establish a basis from
which the student mity judge and question the institution of
medicine. And. to enable the student to compose in his mind what a
decent hospital encompasses. The Marshfield Clinic is
representative of the basic philosophy upon which a n ordered
institution s hould exist.
Some public medical services are businesses which exist solely
for profit a nd control (which probably are 95 per ct?nt of our
"hospitals"). They are run by high executives totally removed .
from the hospital itself. The Marshfield Clinic, however, is run by a
board of directors who. after two years, become a member of the
clinic's staff. They are more apt to know the needs or the clinic and

thus further its development. Where profits are invested and put
into steadily increasing executive salaries in some hospital s, the
Marshfield Cli nic stabilizes all employee salaries and distributes
its profits in new equipment and ot her patient n~ds.
The Marshfield Cli nic is ordered around the philosophy lhat the
best care should be available for its patients. This is evident in its
extensive insurance plan to people in the immediate area. This
phi losophy in an institution is what tends lo build a society and the
world. For, this is one of the reaSOns a ll institutions were built.
They exist as a base for a decent life in that lhcy have alleviated
many of the hardships of earlier times. What, however, we find in
most hospitals is a perversion of this idea. A pervision by substi tut ion of profit and control as the end goal or a institution. These
a rc the things which every student must be aware of in judging and
living with the institutions that surroi nd him. A s tudent must seek
out the good institution, use it and support it. For, if they do not,
that which is decent in the world will soon a lso decay.

Guest E.dite>rial
The inherent inequity of the temporary American ()f::cupation of
the land kno·wn as the United States or America remains most
obvious at that period of anglo blessing com monly accepted as
ThanksK,ivi ng. Apparently American history and policy remains a
matter of convenience and half-truths. The '' American Myth" so
obviously a ppai'e nt and appalling during the divine blessing period
of ··Thanksgiving" . The Puritan Pilgrim, freedom , justice, peaceall of the basic truths pampered and cherished by most Anglo
Americans are myths. It is one thing to tell lies and another to
~lieve them - such refnainsAmerican and her majority. The haU- '
truths are half lies and if such were the sole detriment to Native
People, I would not feel so sad, yet the careful, systematic im·
plcmentation of these lies has created a disease out of the OJ>"
pressor · America, this diseased country with s uch greed, avarice,
and anti-life policys has disenchanted the actual being of not only
Native Human Beings <Indians for the benefit or those displaced
who believe in the myth of discovery> yet in addition, the Black
Brother the Mexjcan-American Brother and Sisters. In essence all
of those who were not relevent Anglo stock. I would not stop there.
The omnipresent hypocrisy of those Founding Fathers " puritans

who on thei~ voyage to freedom stole my Bla~k Brothers and
Sisters to sweat and build this country - the purita n would stea l by
butche r and trust from the Native Human Beings ( true holders stewards - of these la ndsl. The Spanish speaking brother would be
summoned up to toil-and reap the harvest or lhat land. America's
majority has reaped so much life from so many cultures. and in·
dividua ls. Perhaps the time has come to return a portion of the
harvl'St to the true producers. As the creator knows no boundaries
so do the Native people. You are trespassing America . not solely
by your undesired physical presence throughout the universe, yet
also by your imposed "americanization" upon the souls of the true
frL"Cdom -loving Native People of all creation. We ask for justice
and truth · America remains unable to provide ei ther. America .
we will tolerate no mor~ lies. At your Thanksgiving [east be thankful yet be hon est and think-for America's; blessi ngs are numbered.

Chas. Wheelock, AIRO
(American Indians
Resisting Ostracism)
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Letter s
UAB Defense
To lhe Edilor:
Most students would have to
agree that there is somewhat a
problem here at Point with
getting good entertainment
proRramminR. What they do not
realize is that th e blame for this
lack or good entertainment lies
in the student body itself. The
111ain rea son for this lack
(besides shortage of money ) is
student apathy. There is simply
not enough interest shown by
the student body for organizing
good entertainment. Also attendance at most activities is
usually poor so this campus has
a hard time getting back entertainers. Most " big name"
entertainers have to be assured
a substantial amount of money .

And Point really can not assure
them since attendance fees foot

a large part of th~ bill.
Do you know that U.A.B.
offers all students a chance to
help choose what entertainment

this campus will get? One part
or U.A.B. is the Special Events
Committee. This committee is
composed of anyone who wishes

to help decide what entertainment Point will get.
Unfortunately, not many people
ever show up for these com -

mittee meetings. Do you really
expect a [ew people to have the
rare ability to choose enterta inment that'll appeal to
everyone . No? Well, this is what

you're demanding.
As was stated earlier, student
apa thy is n't th e on ly reason why

Point has dirriculty in getting
good entertainment. U.A.B. and
ot h er
entertainment
programming groups work with
a seriously limited amount of
money . All activities on this
c~ moµs have to make do with
what money they are allocated

from Student Senate . And
Student Senate also has a
limited amount of money to

allocate-the Student Activities
Fund.
· · So before anyone complains
that at Point there's a shortage
or entertainment, he should first
take a careful look at the
reasons.
He'll
probably
discover that Point could have
one or the best entertainment

programs in the state i[ only the
student body wasn ' t so
apathetic.

Jill ,\Iverson
:136 Hansen Hall
3-16-SSSi

Washing_fon Watch

T~anksgiving Prayer
O Lord, We thank Thee. For in Thy great wisdom
Thou didst see fit to choose our Pilgim fathers to
begin to bring a great civilization to thy poor,
degraded , benighted heathen savages of the New
World . We ttiank Thee for the many gifts that Thou
has continued to bestow upon us., Thy chosen _people.
For the more than 16,000 school-aged Indian
children not in school, we thank Thee, 0 Lord.
For the Indian level of formal education which is
half the national average, we thank Thee O Lord.
For the Indian unemployment rate ten times the ·
national average, we thank Thee O Lord.
For the average Indian income 75 per cent below the
national average, we thank Thee O Lord.
For the fifty thousand Indian families living in
unsanitary, delapidated dwellings in huts , shanties
and abandoned automobiles, we thank Thee, 0 Lord.
For the infant mortality rate twice the national ,
average, we thank Thee O Lord.
For the average Indian life-span of forty-four
years, twenty-one years below the national average,
we thank Thee, 0 Lord.
For the tuberculosis rate five times the national
average, we thank Thee, 0 Lord.
For the contaminated water which more than half
· the American Indians drink, we thank Thee, 0 Lord.
Let us pray.
On this Thanksgiving Day, we humbly entreat Thee,
O Lord, to continue to bestow upon us Thy great
blessings of peace, progress, and prosperity.
Amen

HOW TRICKERY PROSPERS - "This is a low conniving age
indeed; nothin g but trickery prospers nowadays." <Moliere in " Le
l\ti santhrope. ") Thi s is true todav in wh~t the W~shingion Pos.t
dl·~c ri bcs as the " rancid" atmosphere m Wa shington. and. m

particular th e wheat deal. Thanks to it, the housewife will have to
pay two to three cents more for a loaf or bread. American taxpayers have "subsidized the Soviet consumer ~t the expense... or
nea rl y $132 million. "Manche ster Guardian Gram exporters, some
of whose executives contributed handsom ely to the Nixon caml>aign . "made a great killing."( The National Farmers Union says

the wheat exporters made $100 million in "windfall profits.' ")
Whea t fa rmers lost an estimated $68.4 million because e~porters

wore tipped orr and bough! grain cheaply. Farm costs will go up

ror recd g rains.
,
,\ Pnsl editorial questions "whether President Nixon and his
Agriculture Department upheld the normal standards of compe tence and public morality ."
The story begins with a s uooressed reoort. The Agriculture
)J('partment "withheld a controve rs ial r:eport from th e public on
disastrous dimension's or Russian grain failures this year (due to
droug ht I , thus keeping the farmer in the dark and preventing some
from p;cttine maximum prices for ~rain," said the New Republic.
tl ussia had no place else to buy wheat except the U.S. beca use
··Canada and Australia had already committed their whea t.·· The
'.'\t•w York Times tells.

Then :

On Jun e 28. a Soviet deleRation came to Washington to negotiate
for c redit to buy wheat. <Eleven ~ys before Assistant Secretary

or Agriculture Clarence K. Palmbywhohadgone lo Moscow in April
for the openin g talks , resigned to join C.:ontinental Grain Co., which
became the largest seller to lhe Russians.) The large exporte rs

were apparently ti pped off that the ta lks were going well and sa les
were imminent . for says the American Bakers Association , ''We
have indications that one or more of the large wheat exporters
were buyi ng wheat futures before that time (the w.hite House
ann ouncement )." The traders were Bunge, Carg ill , Contin ent al,

Coo k and Dreyfus.

s~~I:~~

0

r~:r~.i[h~£~"~~~~//~~t1o~~e~~~i~:~
~oc!~ft~!~
from oHicia ls or four grain firm s in excess of $10,000." says NR ,
which s tates that Secretary or Agriculture Earl Butz is "an old pal
of agribusi ness."

Representative Pierre S. DuPont IV CR-Del.) asked the Genera l
Accounting Office to find out if the sa les were set up in s uch a way

that exporters and speculators could " reap a windfall on the
commodit v market by purchasing wheat futures at a time when

the public was ignorant or the deal.''
Wheat farme rs are outraged . The Times. in a report from
Kansas, says th e complaint "has taken on a bitt er and cynica l
tone ... There is now genuine unhappiness among many of th e du sty
figures in blue-grey denim overa lls who handle the roaring trac-

to1'1 and flailing combines that keep America and much or the
world in bread. 'They really stuck it to us,' said Elmer Frick. He
sold hi s e ntire 1972 wheat c rop of 4,000 bushels ... just a few hours

before the 400-million bushel, $750,000-million dea l was aMounceo.
He got St.27 a bushel. Toda y, the price was $1.91 a bushel. " Whea t
prices jumped twen ty- two cents after word of the Russian pur·
chases. A ( 'hrls lia n Scie nce Monitor story from the so uthwest savs
th at Ok lahoma wheat farm ers Jost an esti ma ted $12 million in
"mi ssed profits."

.. To subscribe : WASIIINGTON WATCH, Soulh Poinl Plaza.
1.an~ lng. Michigan 48910. Price: One year at 112 ; s ix monlh s al 17.

"11".\SIIISGTON WATCH 11 ~ubllshed lwice a monlh, 24 lssues a
yrar.
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Lets salute those who got us where we are today ... We
present this crest in honor of the American Politician

The Assassination Of
Johp f. Kennedy
Index And Gulde To Location,
.. The ninth anniversary of the

assassination of John F . Kennedy is next week, on November
22.
As a reminder to our
readers that the events which
happened in Dallas on that day
still have not been fully explained. that the truth has not
come to light, we lake this
opportunity to reprint the
following spatial map prepared
by Richard Sprague and R. B.
Cutler. Based on photographic
and other evidence, and compiled with the aid or computers.
this map reveals the probable
location of the 1unmen involved
in the shooting, the line or fire or
each bullet. and the timesequence or the shooting. It also
shows the location of the key
witnessei to the assassination.
Forfurtherinformation on this
topic, we refer you to the May
1970 issue of Computers and
Automatklll, which contains the
article written' by Richa r d
Sprague on the use of ~ puters in analysing the
photographic evidence.
Mr.
Sprague develops the argument

that there was necessarily a
conspiracy involved in th e
assassination of John Kennedy .
Permission lo reprint this
ma p was granted to the Pointer
by Berkeley Enterprises, Inc.,
the publishers of Computers
and Automation. It appeared in
the May, 1971 issue of Computers and Automation

as a

revision of the map which appeared in the May 1970 issue.
1. Areas on the Chart. The
spatial chart is divided into
square areas 40 feet by 40 feet ,
each labeled by a letter A to K
from top to bottom (I is omitted) and a number I to 15 from
left to right.
2. Persons Names. The nam e

or a person in the following
index refers to the location of
such a person.
3.
Numbers.
A number
following the name of a person
refers to the films (or roll)
number of a still photograph. or

the fram e number of a movie

sequence taken by such • a
person . Numbers preceded by
Z refer to frame numbers or the

color movie film taken by
Abraham Zapruder standing in
area D 7.
4. Motorcade. The leading
portion of the motorcade including President J . F . Kennedy is s how n diagram matically 7 to 8 seconds before
the first shot. The motorcade is
arranged in sequence along
Houston St. and Main St. AU
these cars , of course, were
moving and therefore occupied
different positions at later
times . The only successive
locations shown for later
positions of the motorcade are
the locations of President
Kennedy 's head in the.lead car.
These head locations are
marked by a sequence or dots
along Elm St. These locations
were carefully determined by
the FBI ; they are identilieil by
the frame numbers or the color
mov ie film taken by Abraham
Zapruder ; these locations were
used by the Warren Commission in their investigation .
Successlve frames were 1 18th
second apart.

J

Person or object
Altgens 2,3
Altgens 6 lat Z 255)
Altgens 7 (at Z 346 )
" Ba bushka Lady " (who took an
entire movie of the motorcade
from the opposite side from
Zapruder>
Bell 1,2
Bell 3
Betzner 1
Betzner 2
Betzner 3
Bond, I to 3
Bond, 4 to 9
Brehm's
Brennan
Bullet mark(s) on curb
Commerce St.
Compass directions
Connally, Gov. J.B.,
back shot (at Z 238)
Dallas Count) Criminal Courts
Bldg.
Dallas County Records Bldg.
Dallas County Sheriff's Office
Dal-Tex Bldg.
Dillard 1
Dorman, Mrs.
Elm St.
Elm St. extension
former Dallas County Courts
Bldg.
garage bldg. next to TSBD
grassy knon
Hester (s l
Hill, Jean
Holland
Houston St.
Hudson and two friends
Hughes 1,2
Hughes 3
Hughes s
Kerinedy behind " the" oak tree,
from Z 161 to Z 'JJ:11
Kennedy at :
Z 133
Z 161
Z 189 <throat shot>
Z 226 (back shot>
Z 238
Z 255

Z 285

z 312 <head shoo

Z 31:1 <2nd head sholl
Z 346
Z 400
Z 433
Z 465

Z 485

Aerial view of Dallas and the scene of the Kennedy
assasination.

Knoll , grassy
·Main St :

Location

J 13
F 8
G8
F 8

H II
H II
E 13
C 13
C 12
G 13
G 11
F9
D 13
J 3, H 6
KI~
J 8

E9
F-H 15
C-E 15
H 15
A 15
C 13
A II
H 1 to B 15
.A-B 6-12
off map, see K 15

A 8-10
G 4 to C 10
C7
F9
H2
A-K 13-14
F (i

KH
K 12
K 10
D 10-11
C 11

D 11
D 10
D 10
E9
E9
E9
F8
F8
·F 8
G6

HS
H 3

HI
G 2 to C 9

J 1-15

Man .. . these were men whose
names have not been determined
Man no. l ,source of 1st shot at Z
18!1
Man no. 2
Man no.3
Man no.4
Man no.5, source of 6th shot a t Z
313
Man no.6, off map in Dal-Tex
Bldg, source or 2nd shot al z 226
and 4th shot at Z 285.
Man no.7
Man no.8, source of 3rd shot at Z
2311 and 5th shot at Z 312
Man with Umbrella
Martin O
Martin I
Martin 2
material picked up by Walthers
and others
Moorman
Muchmore 1
Muchmore 2
Newman (s >
Nix 1, 2 a.
Nix 2 B
Oswald's aireged window

parking area and railroad yard
puff of smoke <shown in 9
photos)
railroad yard and parking area
scale in feet
shots, sources of :
Isl
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
Sitzman
smoke, puff of <shown in 9
photos)
Slemmons-Freeway sign
Taque (who. was hit in the face
by a fragment of a shot>
Texas School Book Depository
Bldg. at 411 Elm St. <TSBD>
TSBD. 6th noor easternmost
window, from which Warren
Commission alleged Lee
Oswald fired 3 shots
Towner, J . I
Towner, T. 1
Towner, T. 2
"Umbrella" Man
Willis 5,6
Zapruder (location of Abraham
Zapruder during the entire
color movie which he took)

DS
E7
E7
E7
D6
A 15

D8
All
DB

H 13
G 13
C 12
H6

F9
G 13
F 11
EB
K 12
J 10
A 13
B~E 4-5
E7

B-E 4-5

K 8-9
ES
A 15
A 11
A 15
A 11
D6
D7
E7
D8
K3

A 10-13

A 13

C 13
C 13
D 12
DB
D II

07
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What's Up Doc Cont.
classmates-symptoms which
may not be severe enough to

cause them to seek help.
Symptoms may be present in an
individual who feels he cannot

talk to anyone at the tra dit ional
sources or help ; namely. the
fl ealth Service . Counseling
Service. UCM etc .
If the
rrie nds, roommates, etc. of
these individuals can understand that maintaining a
meaningful r elationship with

this person is essen tial. they
may then conduct themselves in

a manner which could make
thi s possible. They then might
have an opportu nity to sugges t
perhaps there could be others
who wou ld be willing to help
find a way to ma ke a person £eel
better or enjoy li fe more or have
some other s ugges tion s £or
rinding answers whic h may be
near ly incapacitating a person
.it that particular time. I see no
reason why good principles
regar ding the han dlin g of
stress. both good and bad, or
anxie ties
er
reeling
of
hopelessness or worthl essness,
can.not be passed on to everyone
so that we in essence may all do
a better job of being our
brother's keeper. Going even
below the university level, I
think we should consider including
in
jun ior
high
curric ulum a nd high school,
courses which deal wi th the
s ubjects or · deat h , dying ,
separa tion, isolation, etc. and
fhat when individ ual s of
prominence die, or deaths occur
wi thin a famil y, these can be
il isc ussed openly a nd freely
wi th the recogni tion that this is
an everyda y part of · the life
cycle. There a re mechanisms
for coping with death. We all
share many si mi lar feelings
and fears rega rdin g this and
together we can do a better job
of learning how to help each
other than alone.
One mi.w,t ask, supposing I
don't have an individual friend ,
co unse lor . doctor, min is te r,
that I ca n turn to in the time of
need: where can I get help when
I think I may be getting into
trouble ? Fortunately, several
sources may be avai!able. It is
my perso na l reelin g that we a re
for tunate to have Pacisc! in

whole idea was expressed by
James Ba ldwin very succinctly
when he said " ror nothing is
fixed , forever and forever a nd
forever . it is not fixed ; the ea rth ,
is always shifting, the light is
a lways changing, the sea has
no t ceased to grind down rock.
Gcne1a tions do not cease to be
born . and we are responsible to
them because we are the only

November 17,
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Wit nesses . they have. The sea
rises , the light fails , lovers cling
to each ot her, and children cling
to us. The mom ent we cease to
hold eac h other , the moment we
break faith with onC another, ·
the sea engulfs us a nd the light
goes." How well equipped is
eac h one of us to prevent the
light from going out?

Stevens Point . the l. risis
Intervention Center located by
St. Michael's Hospital.
Alt hough thi s is not manned 24
hours a day. certainly dudng
the hours when an individual
may be experiencing the most
stress. such as evenings or
anytime on the weekends, there
<'O un selors
a rc
t r ained
available to talk over the phone
or rap in person wi th individuals. The phone number
for Pacisci is 341·5260. It has
a lways been my feeling that a
A delegation consisting of five
and have the approval of the·
person should not be made to
to eight UW-SP students will
Secretariat.
feel that he should not see his
participate in the Harvard
Once their a pplications ha ve
Nationa l Model United Nations
been filed, delega tes from UW·
doctor until he is half dead but
he should come in wh ile health
on March 22-25, t973. Interested
SP will be chosen through
students may obtai n application
personal interviews after a
may still be ma inta ined a nd
when ill ness may be prev~nted.
forms from c .Y. Allen, Com·
general meeting p rio r to
In the sa me li ght, I feel a person
munications Department, with
Thanksgivi ng recess. When the
should not allow themselves to
Novefuber 21s t being the abspecific country is assigned on
sink to the depths of desponsolute deadline. The delegation
December Isl those delegates
chosen will start their research
deney before they feel it is
will travel to B oston by ca r to
legiti m ate to express th e ir
participate in the three day
or such aspects as economics,
needs a nd allow a fellow human
conference which includes over
geogra ph y , leg al sys tem,
being to demonstrate one of the
seven hundred students from·
political and social structure as
high es t prior ities of life ;
the Uni ted States and Ca nada.
well as the country's positioos
na mely, em pathy for another
The Harvard National Model
in the United Nations.
Unit e d Nations includes a
Researching students have the
individual.
Many law enfo rcement offi ce rs, pri va te
General Assembly (meeting in
opportunity to ea rp c redits
physicians, ministers and other
five comm ittees and plenary
through independent study. A
sessions >, a Security Council
number of faculty from severa l
hea lth professionals have had
training in dealing with inand an International Court of
departments have volunteered
Justice. The setting of the
their services to aid in the
dividuals for whom deat h may
be near either a t their own hand
conference allows participation
research of the assi gned
or through illness, however, by
in both formal debate conducted
country.
according to procedure and in
Once in Boston, delegates will
far the majority or individuals
even amongst he a I th
informal behind-the-sce nes
have the opportunity to use the
professio nals could probably
negotiations.
The progra m
Harvard University library
use further training in reacting
offers the opportunity fo r
facilities with their complete
to thi s situa tion in a wholesome
students to play the roles of
colleclion of United nations
diplomats coming from
documents. Along with con·
way.
ducting the model U.N. business
At the university we would
countries a ll over the world and
hope all individual s in the
to engage in negotiations and
the delegates will have the
r. 1
opportunity to participate in
Health Service a nd Counseli ng
po thca maneuvers.
several tours of the area, hear
Service would be able to give
some helpful advice a nd deal
i>articipating s chools may
severa l s pe a kers of in·
with this problem in a mature
send one or more delegations
tern a tional importance and
way. Certainly many members,
which will be assigned a
attend the Secretariat recepof the faculty and staff have
country on December Isl from
lion.
round a need to dea l with this
the membership roster of the
United nations. The delegation
Allen feels that this program
sort of situation in the past and
by virtue of need have tried to
is responsible for researching
has a ppea l to a broad spec trum
gain some knowledge about
their notion ' s position and
of majors. The program is
dealing with such situations.
subm itting r esolutions to the
s ponsored through Deba te·
Secreta ria t by February I, 1973.
Forensics , giving the delegates
Somewhere I recall reading
Copies of all accepted
the opportunity to engage in
tha t to educa te means to " lead
resolutions will be mailed by
argumentative dia logue. Allen
out ". It would seem to me that
February 28th to all delegates.
sees this program as an op- ·
leadi ng a person out of isolation
and
intO a
meani ngful
During the conf e re nce no
portunity for student s who
rela tionship wi th others could
resolutions will be · accepted
might not otherwise get the
be conceived of an expression of
unless they a re sponsored by
chance to pa rtici pa te in debate.
~h~ii:.s---~o~n:;;
e-~th~i:;rd::,::
of~th:;:e~n:,:a~ti~o;:ns:;.i::,:re~sen~t..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ,
education at its best. ! T

UW-SP To Participate
In Model U.N.

0

"Black Portraits"

Tbe ErnptRe Roorn
SUNDAY 5 P.M.-11 P.M.
STEAK BONANZA!,
FREE BEER!

$·2.95

Mary Zahorlic

341-llU..
Needed: Girl to
sublet Village Apt.

Wa)ited: Females Ii
males Interested In
fibn series.
ProgrammlnJ: Ii
Promotion. Many
benefi!B. Call
346-5380 or Ext. 4167.

D~XIELAMD MUSIC
7 ·l'.M.-11 l'.M.

~w.{

of Stevens Point
Dinner rese"ations - 341-1340

Classlfled1
Buying Chrlsfrna8
gifts! Lltho prints
(on display In LRC)
and watercolors
for sale.
Call Sally Ml-1162.

Can:

Only $230.
Call Ml-3639

FREE BEER!

*~.h~O'\

for Chrls1mas gifts.
Each copy hand·
drawn. 18x24" or
12x16," ~.00.
(No orders after
December 10).

second semester.

U.S. Choice, Juicy
Top Sirloin
Potatoes
Crisp, Gorden-Fresb
.Tossed Salad
Texas Toast

Ii

.Friday,

Neooed: one, two or
three girls to share

apartment at the

Village. Starting .Jan.
321 Mlchlgan, Apt. S.
341·116'71

3rd Annual
Florida for
Semester Break
10 days (.Jan. 5-14)

Dayton Beach
$125.00 Complete
Includes: Round trtp
transportation via
charter bus.
Accommodations at
New Frontier Beach
Resort (pool, kitchen
In every l'OClln) p1us,a
trip to Dlsneyworkl.
$25 deposit holds - t .
Contact Peter Bumham
1221S College Ave.
344-9930

Neooed: One bedroom
apartment for second
&e111ester, about
$100 per month. Call
Ml-4061 before noon.
Needed: Girl to share
apt. at Vlllap for
second semester.
Call: Ml-6879 or
stop in at S21 N.
• Michigan, Apt. 7,
anyttme after S:00.
For Sale: Trailer
12x50; 1968 Detrolfer
carpeted, aemlturnl8hed, air
conditioned.

Call: Ml-21164
evenings Ii weekend&
Moat oell: Movln&' to
Europe. "10 Pondae OTO,
low rnlleap, fully loaded,
dl1C link.., auto. tnmmlMlon. factc.y air. Ex·
cellent condltfon. N-

tl....., aleo · - otter. S44-89U

Moving Sale:
1738 Water St.
Saturday.
Refrigerator, back
p.ck, 191SO Chev
pickup, kitchen set,
ml8ClfJllaneoa8
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Role Of The PressTo Ass'ure A Free Society
Neil Sheehan, noted author of
the Pentagon Papers spoke here
Thursday night as part of the
UAB Lecture Series. The title
of his talk was " The Media and
Our Freedom" .
Sheehan opened his talk by
explaining he is a " print media
man " and when he refers to the

press he means "all media in
general. " The role of the media
in American society he said,
"started with the first amendment and th e fre edom of
s peech." He s tated that the

press does not belong on
anyone's team . ·•1t must act
like a fourth es tate, if not it

fails. It must avoid partnership
with government or anyone
else." Sheehan s tressed that
the role of the press is to assure
a free society by providing
citizens with an unbiased look at
!he n~ws. " F'ree<:!om of speech

and freedom of press go hana in
hand ," he said .
" Th e founding fathers of our
co untr y ." Sheehan added,
"sought to keep freedom or
s peech and of the press. They
considered it an evil that this
freedom would be a bused."
Sheehan used the comparison of
Am eri ca and England to s tress
hi s point. " In England," he
said, "government can prevent
certain news items from being
published but in America you
ca nnot . prevent pub.lication."

the Watergate Affair, he said ,
"we see corruption in the
domestic arena."
Sheehan
added that Watergate occured
because the executive branch
" engaged· in doing this abroad
and finally thought of doing it in
the domestic arena ."
Sheehan then proceeded to
talk of effective ways th e
government controls the flow of
news. The backgrounder is one
or th ese means. An informed
White House advisor , such as
Henry Kissinger , would expla in
what Nixon is s~ying in a given
s peech. "This is why the administration gets upset when,
arter a speec , TV men give
interpretations bf it," he ex·
plained . The secQ11d control he
spoke of was that of the
deadlock .
" The
administration ," he said, " would
give the press a release a n hour
before press or TV time. Thus,
there isn' t enough lime to do
much with it." The third mea ns
is to use objectivity. "Objectivity is exactly what a public
figure says ,' ' he explained .
"Rank plays a part in this too.
If the president wants to
dominate the news he S!oes
somewhere or does something.''

Having been areporterin Viet
Na m . Sheehan feels the "failure
of journalists was not that they
were too critical but rather that
they were nOt critical enough ."
Sheehan added tha t the "ex. ploitation of POWS is don e ver y
effec ti vely . Th e people use
Sheehan continued by asking
them as a way to get the war
the question : "What kind or
ended so they can come horn!!.
rela tions hip exis ts today bet·
ixon describes the POWS as
ween press and government ?"
gallant men and the North
Vietnam ese use them to show
that th ey a re humane."
" An ad\'ersary relation exis ts ,"
he ex plained, " and it's greater
Sheehan continued by extoday lha n ever before in our
plaining that the news media
hi story.
This relation can
degenerate into antagonism as · will neve r be perfect.
in the case or the Pentagon
.. Freedom of the press," he
Pa pers." In the case of the
said, " has a major rol e in our
current campaign, refering to

society and it is better done
imperfectly than not at a ll."
When questioned about the
Pent•rnon Papers , Sheehan
answered , ''It is a pub li c
document and therefore public
property. How do you steal
from the public to inform the
public? II the freedom of the
press is not preserved, then we
are eventually going to lose it
and I don't see how we will ever
ga in it again."
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RESOURCE MAJORS on
November 28, t972 in the
Wi sconsi n Room - University
Center.
Freshmen and Sophomores

7:30 • 8:45 P .M.
Juniors a nd Seniors· 8:45 · 9:45
P.M.
II you have any questions you
may call Ext. 2656. Thank you.

Attention Natural
Resources Majors
There will be a PreRegistration Advising Session
for ALL NATURAL

\}TILE Jol:t
BBI.NIING
ESTAILISBMENT

'ROLLING

STONES
IN
CON.CERT
Brought to you by
the
Blaine General Store

· EPI Speakers
from

FREE

25 FOOT COILED
HEADPHONE EXTENSION
CORD WITH THE PURCHASE
OF ANY SUPEREX HEADPHONE. CHOOSE FROM
SEVEN DIFFERENT MODELS.

PRKm FROM $19.95 lo $69.95
1209 Second Street
Stevena Pomt,. Wis. 54481

The Sfereo Shop
FRIDAY,
'N ovember 17

little Joe's
Drinking
Establishmenl

R>rthe man-sized
appetite:
(TheSuper~t)

ALICE'S RESTAURANT
November· 17
75c with ID

7 :00 P.M.
Wlsoonsln Boom

BURGER

Fourth

CHEF

Dlvlalon

at

Family Restaurants
We always treat you right

Friday, November 17, 1972
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Consultants Needed For
Environmental Directory

might affec t the quali ty of our

professiona l £rom future listing
in the Directory. Professionals
who charge for their services,
will be assessed fifty dollars per
year for a listing in the
Directory.

environment. It is intended to
involve the professional with

Resu me o·irectlons

A new publication, the
Directory or Env ironmental

Cons ult a nts. is designed to
insure
pro£essiona l
exa mination of all projects that

th e problems and decision making processes involved in
balancing cu rrent sta ndards of
liv ing
with
rUture
cn-

1. Type on a single 4 x 6 index
card.
:!. List general area ,md speciai
area or expertise.
3. List name and business address <last name first> .
4. List business te lephone
number. On same line write no
fee cha rged or fee charged. If
you intend to charge a fee
prepare a check for fifty.dollars
made payable to Directory or
E nvironmental Consultants.
5. Ski p one line.
6. List educa ti on (BA, MA, PhD ,
etc ).
7 . Lis t primar y research,
teaching, or professional experience.

vironffi enta l quality .

The a nnual Directory will be
edited by William Cate ,
Coo rdin ator for the ·Envi ronmental
Communication
workshop and Director of a
Phreatic Karst Hydrology and
Ecology research project on the
souther n slope · of the· Ozark
Any practicing professional
and-or faculty member in the
Sciences, Medicine, Enii ineerning, or Law may· submit a
resume to the Directorv.
l'rofessio nals interested in
supplying free services to
conservation groups, government and industry will be listed
Indiv iduals
wilhoul charge.
inleresled in a free listing may
only charge direct out-of-pocket
ex penses . T hese ex pe nses
cannot include a salary for any
member of the party. Fail ure to
abide by this policy will bar the

8. Limi t outline of education and

experience to fifty words.
9. Mail resume and check (if
you are charging a fee) to:
Direc tor y of Environmental
Consultants, P .0 . Box 8002,
Universi ty Station, St. Louis,
Mo. Zip 73108.
10. Res ume will be published as
it appears on card.

unlocked room , Watson Ha ll,
Approx imate va lu e: $84.00.
Lost - Maroon wallet, at
Classr oo m Center.
Total
estimate va lue: $15.00.

A rough draft of your resume
may be forwarded to the Environmental Council, 002 Main,
through campus mail and it will
be typed according to the above
in?tructions and submitted to
the Directory .
Anyone interested in co nsulting the
· oirectory may ,use the copy in
the Envi ronm e nt a l Co uncil
office.

NOVEM BER 9, 1972
The ft (Alleged ) Bicycle ,
Vista, brown 5 speed from
Lawn. Hyer Hall, locked.
Approximate value: $100.00.

Nnv t :;\t1U·: 1t 10.

rnn

4

Theft (A lleged ) and Vanda lism, Car vandalized, Tape
deck a nd 10 tapes taken.
Unlocked vehicle. Estimated
value:. $140.00. from lot Q. ·
Theft (Alleged) and Vanda lism, Locked car vandalized,
3 gauges taken. Total estimated

va lue:

$45.oo: from

Lot Q.

Protection And
Security Report
1-'.dilor·s note:
Th e Pointer
rece ived th e following information from the Offlce or
Protection a nd Security
regarding ac tion s between the
da tes or No\'. Ii a nd through
Nov. 10

NOVEMBER 6, 1972
Theft (Alleged ) shoes from
unlocked loc ker, Women's
Locker room , Quandt Gym ,
Phy . Ed. Bldg'. Approxi mate
va lue: $10.00
Theft (A lleged )
Sweater
from unlocked locker, Women's
Locker room , Quandt Gym,
Phy. Ed . Bldg. Approximate
value : $10.00.
Theft (Alleged) Bicycle, Schwi nn, 10 speed, gold with ~old
tires. From University Center
bike rack, unlocked.
Approximate value : $40 .00.

NOVEMBER 8, 1972
Theft (Alleged ) Twelve St r ac k . stereo tapes from

Pointer Staff
E dil or :

G.E Rutko'!'ski
:\ssociale Editor :
J ennifer Urban
.\ ss ista nt Editor :
Pat Solie
.\d Manage r :
Dianne Riggs
.\d\' Crt is in g

Assista nt: -

St•cretaries:
Lynn Roback
Shell y Laska
.\ ssis tmtl Editor :
.lane Sadusky
Jlhotograp hy:
Tony Menzer
Rich Hagar

Trdmica l Crew:
AudrCy Robran
Chip Biglow
Jane Weigel
Julie Berner
Bob Kellerman
Ft•ature Editor:
Ellie Pe terson
(ir·: ,phics:

Ht• porte r s:

Carol Ca rtwri ght
Bob Lattin
Darlene Peterson
Na ncy Cordy
Dan McG lynn
Dave Gneiser
'31 ~':.e Ok one~
Husiness Manage r:
Becky Yeager
S1mrts E ditor:
La r ry Gilman
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Dan Houlihan

Marty Lave
The Pointer is a second class
publication, published weekly
during the school yea r in
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481..
The Pointer is a university
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of Regents o( State Universities
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paid by the Sta te of Wisconsin
under con tracts awarded by the
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SENIORS

ORDER YOUR MID-TERM

.

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS

'/

BEFORE NOVEMBER 26
LOIIELU 1250
WE OOINGI · R LNGI

z•.7 5

EMMONS

'

•

"'

'

A~Ll.O t750 TO 10.000

U_NIVERSiTY STORE
'
J UDD t > OO
WE DDING! JUNG! 1.5 0

Say " I love you" in a special way ... with a
Keepsake diamond rjng. P erfect quality, trade-in
value and protection against loss. There simply is no
more special gift than a Keepsake.

The Stereo Shop

~ p s a k e•

901 ClARK STREET
Corner of 2nd &. Cla,k

REGISTE"ED ' Dl ~ MONO

"INO S

DtAMOND RINGS BY IHPSAKE,
(OUJMBIA and ORANGE BLOSSOM
Come in and see our
Diamonds in Colar
Green - Canary - Burnt Orange

DIAMOND IMPORTERS

CHECK OUR 'PRICES

S1ereo Systems starting from • • • •

-r $15 9.9 5

(includes amplifier, speakers, turntable and magnetic cramdge)
are our specialty!

Compact ltereo Systems starting from • •

$79.95

Uncludes AM/FM stereo and speakers) are our specialty.

Car Player Systems starting from
(includes player & speakers) are our specialty.

$59.95

Che~k our record prices.

• Diamonds Our Specia1ty •
WE STAY OPEN SAlURD'AYS

GRUBBA JEWELERS

MAtH &. 3RD ST.

344-7122

We Service What We Sell.
For sound advice call

THE STEREO SHOP
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Fox Theater Reviewed
An interview with I\'lr. Lutz,

Point will be opening some time
a round Christm as. The Cinema
Theater owned by Central State
Cinemas, wi th headquarters in
New York, is located on the
corner of 6th and Vincent
streets, one block wes t of
Division near Tempo. As there
will be different ownership or
the two theaters some price
compet ition may exist. We will
try to keep yo u informed in the
event or a difference in a ny or
the above mentioned areas.

manager of the Fox theater on
Main street, Stevens Point, was
co nduc ted on November 10

concerning ope ration procedure
and prices of the theater.
There seems to be occasional
objec tion to the shortness of
breaks between movie showi ngs
and the corresponding, wa iting
line. This leads to the fact tha t
its often impossible lo be seated
before the second feat ure
begi ns . Mr. Lutz stated that this
is the way they have always
been scheduling the movies
with approxi mate five minute

Stamps On

breaks between showings. On

occasion he has stopped the
beginning of a movie so that
everyone may be . seated in
time.
General admission prices for
the Fox theater are: $.75 for
childre n age 11 a nd under , $1.25
for persons age 12 through 15,
and adults $2.00. Mr . Lutz was
instrumental in initia ting a
student discount rate for this

area. This rate is $1.50 with the

Exhibit In LRC
showing of a student J.D. card.
Special features may be subject
to price increase such as the
coming a ttracti on "Fiddler on
the Roof." Prices for this are:
children $1.00, students $1.50,
and adults $2.50.
The selection and prices or

mov ies are made by United
Artis t Theaters whose ma in
office is in Chicago. There is
lilt1e or no local involvement in
th e overall opera tion or ~this
chain of thea ters, all is left to
"com pany policy."
A new thea ter in Stevens

lncommemorationofNational
S t am p Coll ect in g Week ,
November 13-18, the Portage
County Stamp Club is exhibiting
in the Learning Re so urces
Center several stamp collections belonging to its members.
The Club holds regular meetings
on the second Monday of the

month at the Holiday Inn at 7:30
p. m.
The next meeting is
November 20.
Some or the stamp collections
include official stam ps of the
Vatica n, Polish stamps, stamps
or " Old Glory" , co m memorative stamps of the
moon landing and the 1972
Olympics, stamps or China and
Red China, as well as commemorative co nserva ti on
stamps.
Also on exhibit is Raku pottery designed by Karlyn
Ca uley. If anyone is interested
in purchasing her ceramic
pieces, call 344-2830.
Sally
Vosters is a lso displaying litho
pri nts for sale. Mr. Charles
Zietlow will be displaying
severa l works or art. Currently
on exhibit are his oil pastels.
Students or faculty wishin_g to
display materials a re urged to
contact Ms. Zimmer, ext. 2775,
at the LRC.

for the Holiday ahead
remember ••

SECOND
STREET

The Treasure Chest
across from the library

GYM MILL

weddings
* fall
that someone special
* Thanksgviing
gifts
*
($1.00 will hold your purchase)

flmer Fuddpudlers
Rapid Rabb.il1s:w, 2nd Street

BOOTS

P.S. Don't forget! Order your
Christmas cords early!

72

Parkinson's
the

Classic 20's
The Silhouette is
Yesterday, The rit
is Today.
Low rise Pebble Cord
In Burgundy, Green
and Navy.

POOR HENRY'S
PRESENTS

TRUTH
Friday and Saturday
November 17-18

----•----

BAGSHOT ROW
Monday thru Saturday
November 20-25

SHIPPY
SHOES
Main at Water

-----•---Coming Soon

DR. BOP
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reminding them or the deadline,

Attention Seniors

in addition to posting it again in
the Pointer, and the Faculty
Newsletter.

The Records Office reports
that each semester it expe riences problems with

The

until several weeks (and
sometimes months after the
graduation date, but who expect
· 10 receive· their degrees as of
the date for which they applied.
Dr . Gordon Ha ferbecker,
As sista nt Chancellor for
Academic Affairs, decided that
30 days after the official end of
the semester

was

officia I end

of

the

semester this year is December .
21. Therefore, a ll credits or
courses required for completion

gra duating seniors who do not
complete degree requirements

or degree requirements must be
on file in the Records Office by
January 20, 1973. If received
later than that date, the student
will not be cons idered
December graduate.

Attention Tut~rs

sufficient

complete the required work,
a grade. • Notices appeared in
November 1971 issues . of the
Campus Rag, ·1hc Pointer, and

the Fac ulty News letter, which
read as fo11ows:
"We will app rove for any
gra duation date on ly those who

will

have

completed

a ll

gradua tion requirements within

30 days after the end or the
:-cnwstcr. Those who complete

graduation requirements after
1hat time will be included in the
next succeedi ng graduatio n

li st".
Regarding incompletes , so~e
or the cand id ates for g raduation
were under the impress ion lhat
they had one whole semester to
complete their work.
The
s ta tement in the cata logue
regarding incompleles pertains
to co nlinuing sludents .
Graduating seniors have just 30

clays. This ran it was decided lo
send a notice to all December

1972 graduates, and instuctors,

beginning at 8:30.
Approximately 150 walkers started
the walk and only seven or eight
failed to fini sh the routed 15

Program .

Several

area

speakers -will appear, and the
topic of the workshop will be
" methods and techniques in
de a ling with the human
rel a lions aspect or the
program ." Since this is to oe
the last ful l group meeting
before se me ster break,
everyone is urged to attend.

Wallcathon
A Success

UW-White-

UW-LaCrosse;

and

UW -Stevens Point. Members or
the Stevens Point team were

Birgit Sawatzki. Ralph Mizia.

w~..h hot · chocolate, coffee and

Witthuhn .
Following the final round, a
banquet was held in the Wrigh~

s nacks £or the walkers.
A "thank )'OU " dance was

held after the walk at Pacelli
High School for those who
participated in the walk.
App roxim ately $2 ,800 was
made on the walk.
A big"THANKS" goes to all those

Eric l.oudenslager, and Dick

Lounge

in

the

University

Center. The travelling trophy, a
mounted gold turtle shell, was
awarded to the winning team,

UW-Eau Cla ire.
The Biology Club would like to

who donated food, lime, money

thank

and effort to make the March of

Special thanks go to Mr. Robert
Quick, who put in much time
and effort · in helping us get ·
ready to host Biology Bowl.
Next year, the Biology Bowl will
be hosted by UW-Eau Claire.

There will be an lnservice

Workshop held on Saturday,
December 9 a t 9:00 a.m. in the
Nicolet-Ma rqu ette Room of the
University Center for those
tutors working with the Central
Wisconsin Chicano Self-Help

UW-Platteville:
wa_ter;

miles.
Various checkpoints
were set up every three miles

Dimes Walkathon a success.

time for a graduating senior to
·and for the instruct or to turn in

Friday, November 17,

Biology Bowl Held
The Sixth Annual Biology
Bowl, hosted by the UW-SP
Biology Club , was held
Saturday, November 11th, on
the second noor of the Science
Building.
Biology Bowl is
comparable to " GE College
Bowl ," except that the
questions are stric ll y on
biology. It is held eve ry year.
us ually in November or
llcce mhcr, hos ted by a dir-

ferent school each year.

All

Wisconsin colleges and
universities are invited to
participate, as wen as some out-

of-state schools.
The schools participating
were :

Sil ver Lake College,

.. Saturday, November 11 , Phi
Beta Lambda held a walkathon
for the March of Dimes.
Registration began at 7:30 with

Theresa , Winona, Minn.;
i\ l a _r q u e t t e
University, Milwaukee; UW·

the ribbon cutting ceremony

River Falls; UW-Eau Claire;

Manitowoc;

College of St.

the team

members.

Phi. Beta ·Lambda
Inducts New
Members
Phi Beta Lambda held its
insta llation banquet Sunday
night, November 12, at 6:30
p.m. at Sadie's and Jerr~'s.
Miss Barabra Crook, Ph, Beta
Lambda President, welcomed
gues ts to the banquet. Dr:
Lorraine Missling, State Ph,
Beta Lambda Advisor, was the
guest speaker. Installation or
new members took place and all
members of Phi Beta Lambda
stood and recited the Phi Beta
Lambda Creed.
Mr. Dick
Jhlenfeldt, State Phi Beta
Lambda President, gave a short

speech and then installed the
new chapter officers for the
1972-73 yea r. They are:

1972

Pre&ident - Barbara Crook
Vice President - Randy
Kaiser

Secretary - Debbie Teske
Treasurer - Gary Swanson
Reporter - Kaye HolschbachAdvisors -Mrs . Ann Carlson

and Mrs. Rita Sheuerell
The installation took place by
candlelight with each officer
receiving a different colored
candle that symbolized their
specific roles or office. , Miss
Barb Crook took over the
meeting and gave closing
commenls, thanking everyone

who attended.

Women's Basketball
Team Meeting
I£ anyone is interested in

pla ying basketba ll on
Stevens

Po int

the

women ' s

baskelball team, ple~se attend
the opening meeting on Wednesday, Nov . 29th at'6:30 p.m. in
Room 118 or the Phy . Ed.
Building.

Student Affairs
Committee
To Meet
The Student Affairs Committee will meeJ_.November 20
at 3:45 PM in Room 104, Student
Services Center. The agenda
will include a constitutional
amC'ndmcn t to

increase

committee and the disciplinary

appeals board proposal. .

!

COlJ.EGE AVENUE GROCERY
THE VINEYARD
1651 COllf&E AYf.
Grocerl•
Wines

341-0750

PARIY
a11111111n_

Liquor

,MRTUU

The Move is on to
THE VILLAGE
•
•

2 bedroom,, 2 baths.
Completely carpeted and furnished.

•

~

•
•

Di1hwa1her, di1po~I, air conditioner.
Second semester means spring spring means swimming in our

!!!!!!!!!, '-!!!!

.!!!!!!!!
and Dec. 1

•

THE NIGHT
vrSITOR

•

by landlar~ ..

pool.

Laundry facilities and ping pong
tables on premise,.
Close to Campus. ·

Model

7:00 _p.m.

Open

301 N. Mlchl9an
341-2120

W'uconsin Room
plus

11

Flash Gordon''

the

number of students on the

If you mon in January,
you only pay for the time
you're here - ~ MONEY.
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Campus Newsletter
SATU RDAY , NOVEMBER 18
UA B Mo,•le: 7 p.m. , Wisconsin Room .

Un iversity Cen t er.

Expe rimen tals-

"A nlicipalion of Night" and "Penny Ar·

cadc."

Keller, pia no ; Haymond Luedeke, clarinet;
Holx,rl Van Nuys, trum pet ; Rebecca
Erlenl>ach. clarinet ; and Kenneth Cam lek,
trolllbone a nd lrumpel.

s

SUNDAY, NOV E MBER 19
Un iled Churc h or Christ: 1756 Dixon St.
Sunday worship 10 :00 a·.m .
SI. Pau l's United Methodisi Church : 600
Wilshire Blvd. Sunday worship 9: 15 and 10:45
a .m . !Bus pickup : Sleiner-10:20; Delzell·
10:24 : Schm eec kl e- 10 : 28; Walson -10 : 32 ;
lloaclH0:36) .
Frame Memorial United Presbyterian
Churc h: 1300 Main SL Sunday worship 9: 15
and IU :45 a.m.
Church of th e Intercession <E piscopal> :
1417 Church St. Sunday m ass 9:00 a .m . and
5: 15 p:m. : F riday mass 5: 15 p.m . ($.35 supper
alter Friday mass> .
Lutheran Student Community:
Service
wit h Eucharist. Saturday 6:00 p.m. a t Peace

Center ; Sunday 10:30 a.m. at Peace Center.
We wi ll have special Thanksgiving Service
including
mm.
feasting,
and
much

l'l'lcbration . As a portion of your offering,
ph.'asc l>ri ng canned or otherwise preserva ble
rood for the offertory processiona l. This will
be used to replenish the supply for
th e Eme rgency Food Service. NO SER·
VICES ON NOVEMBER 25 and 26. Services
w ill resum e on December 2 and 3.
New man University Parish : Masses:
Saturday 4:00 a nd 6:00 p.m ., Newman
Chapel : Sunday 10 :00 a .m Newman Chapel
a nd l 1: 15 a.111 . and.G:00 p.m. Cloister Chapel.
w,..,k day 111asses: Tuesday II :45 a .m. and
4:45 p.111 . Wed nesday 11 :45 a .m . mass only.
Thursday (Thanksgi,•ing Day> 10 :00 a .m .
Spc..:ial Liturgy. Friday no masses. Satur·
day. Nov . 25, 4:00 and 6:00 p.m., Newman Ch·
p;icl. Sunday. Nov. 26, 10 :00 a.m. at New ma n
('lwpct. NO 11 :15 a .m . mass this Sunday .
ti :00 p.111 . 111ass a t Clois ter Chapel.
NO
~>ASSES Nov. 28 and 29. <Tuesday and
ll'c'<lncsdayl . ilASSES ON THURSDAY AND
l•'Illl)AY I Nov . 30 and Dec . ll a t 11:45 a.m.
and 4:45 p.m.
Planetarium Series:
3 p.m ., Science
lluilding . Hoots of Astronomy- The Oldest
Science.
·
Lecture on Chinese Music:
8 p.m .,
~lichclsen Concert Ha ll, F ine Aris Building.

K110-llua11g Ha n. assista nt professor

or music

hist ory al Northern Illinois will speak. Public
is in\'itl--d.
l l,\U Mo\'ie: 7 p.m ., Wisconsin Room, U .C.

Exp<.•rimcnlals- "Anlicipalion
" Penny Arcade."

or Night " and

MO!',DAY , l',QVEMBER 20
Womrn's l ntramurals: Volleyball tour·
1iu ment in Berg and Quandt Gyms. These are
lill' games lha l were lo be played Nov . 13, but
ha l'C been rescheduled. Please be on the
·,·ourl and ready to pla y al the scheduled time.
Tal>lc tennis and basketball sign-up sheets
al'(.•·uut . If you wan t to enter a team, pick up a

rur111 a l th e Intram ural Office in the P .E .
Build in~.
Nomination papers are also out. Ir you
want to nominate a person for a women 's

int r amural office, please pick up a form in the
ln lra111 ura l Office and complete it by Dec. 4.
UAH Mo,•te : 7 p .m .. Wisconsin Room . U.C.

Expcrimcnta ls- "Anticipation of Night " a nd
" Pt•nny Arcade."
Fa mily Pla nning Service: 7 :30-10 :00 p.m .,
1132 A Mai n St. The second training session
for vol unteer counselor s for the Family
Planning Service will be held. It is one or
thr<.'t..' sL-ssions on consecutive Mondays.
TUESDAY . NOVEMB E R 21
Uni vers ity Film Sociely: 7 a nd 9 p.m .,
Auditor iu lll , Main Building. "Medium Cool. "
Fac ully ll orn lteci l.al : 8 p.m ., Michelsen
Com·c r t Ha ll , Fine Ari s Building. Juliu s
Erlc11l~1 ch. horn. will be assisted by Michael

UW-Sl' NEWS
. . Registration for Second Semes ter 1972-73:
Hegistration ror lhe second semester, 1972-73,
will be held on Wednesday, Dec. 6. Seniors
and juniors may pick up lheir registration
materials in th e Registration Orrice on
hlonday. November 20 ; sophomor es on
1)1csday: and freshmen begi nn ing Wed·
ncsday , November 22 . Credits earned before
the cu r rent semester <1st sem) determine
senior. junior , etc. status. Students who wish
should schedu le an appoi ntmen·t wi th their
adviser someti me between November 20 a nd
December 5, depending on when they a r e to
pick up registration materials.
Learning Resources Cente r : The hours of
opera tion for the Learning Resources Center
du r ing the Thanksgiving r ecess 1972 a r e:
11'<-d ncsday, Nov. 22, 7:45 a.m. to 4:00 p.m .;
Thu rsday, Nov. 23 <Thanksg iving Day) ,
Closed: Friday , Nov . 24, 8:00 a .m. to 4:00
p.m. : Sa turday , Nov. 25Closed; Sunday, Nov .
26. 6:00 p.m. to 10 :30 p.m.
Texl Hental : Friday, Decem ber 8, will be
the last day lo purchase textbooks or pay for
lost textbooks al a 25 per cent discoun t.
Allentiou Natural Resource Majors: The re
wi ll be a preregistration advising session for
..i ll n.atul'a l r esource majors on Novembe r 28
in the Wis consin Room of the Univ ersi ty
C<.•ntcr. Fresh men and Sophomores-7:30 to
8: -'5 p.111 .: Juniors and Se niors-8 :45 to 9:45
p.m . If you have a ny questions you may ca ll
l'X t. 2656.
llis lo.-y Graduate Exam: The Department
or li istory Graduate Exam will be held on
Dcce111 ber I in Room 216 COPS rrom J.4 p.m.
All who wish to take the exam must regis ter
wi th H. Ii . Zieger. 409 COPS, ext. 3347, on or
before November 28.
Gold Ma ss: The Golden Mass will be held
Det!cmbcr 10 a t 6 p.m . in St. Stan's upper
drnrch. II is a n early Catholic Liturgy
celebra ted with great ceremony and pagentry
with choi rs in which gold vestments and gi fts
wrapped in gold fo il or paper a re offered by
the participants, The gi lls ar e brought for the
puor. This year's g ift to the poor (of money
:111d food I will be donated to " the Pantry ," the
sclr help s tud en t food project of UCM for UW·
SP campus. Father Al Thoma s will be
homilist and lhc University Choir will sing.
Jim Bcnzmillcr will be organist.
Pre-Marria ge Se minar: If you pl an to
attend the Pre-marriage seminar on
Dc..:embcr 2 al 8:30 p.m. a t the P eace Campus
Cent er. please ca ll the UCM office (344.()034)
and pre-register. This helps us to know _how
much mater ial to get r eady.
Stevens Point Sy mphony Orchestra : The
Slcl'ens Point Symphony Orchestra will
pc•rfor111 Wednesda y night , Dec. 6, in the
~lichclsen Concert Ha ll · or the Fine Aris
Building. Coll egia ns will be ad mitted by
showing th e identification cards and others
will l>c charged $1.50 for genera l a dmi ssion.
Tickets will be sold a t the door.
Wanted : Talent.ed Performers to Tour
t :urope:
The UW-SP Theatre has been
selected by lhe USO lo take the musical
l'Onu•dy "Company" on a tour or Eu rope this

spring.
A \'arie ly show will a lso be prepared for
pt.•rfor111ancL>s. Fourteen student performers
wi ll have an a ll -expenses paid trip of some 5-6
w<>t·ks. c.•arn academic cred it, and get pa id!
We ' re looking ror actors, singers, dancers,
t·onu.'dia ns. ma jicians, acrobats , banjo 1nd
guitar players. piano pl ayers and olher
mus icians of a ll kinds .
1r you arc interested . altend one or the
s p<.•cial information meetings next Monday or
Tuesday, Novc111ber 20 and 21, at 12:45 p.m. in
Jl•11ki11s Theatre.

......................................
Native American
Works Exhibited
Currently on ex hibition in the
Ca rlsten Ga ll ery, Fine Aris
Building , a re a series of
baskets, pots, a nd assorted
crafts or native American Indians of the Southwest United
States.

·······~············-··············
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FEEL.tONELY?
Maybe you need
our communityV(e care about each
other that's what
makes the difference
and we care about you!

JOIN

US!

THE · NEWMAN COMMUNITY
Masses
Sot. 4 6 P.M. - St. Stan's Basement
Sun. 10:00 A.M. - St. Stan's Basement
Sun. 11: 15 A.M. - Cloister Chapel
Sun. 6:00 P.M. - Claister Chapel

PIZZA

AS YOU LIKE IT

"WE IAKE IT TO YOUll TASTE"

BILL'S PIZZA
DOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT
344-9SS7 or 344-9577
DELIVERY SERVICE

Please Go Away!
Before you go - contact

TRAVE'L SHOP
Next to Pott Office

WE AtlE AGENTS FOR
Airlia• • Rallroada • Shlplln•
Chartered and Sifhtaeei"I lu'"
Rent-A~rs • H011rs • Hateh
& llesom • ALL OVER THE WORLD

O.i

leH

"fr•h Ju A Flower &

·m1111,1m11nr.
- . ~:""::;.
TN MIT .. NY OUAIIIN

In Just

~:;er;,n~ h e : . : - ~

Wotch ond Ulfen for Different Weekly Speciol1

POIHTIR

Plain Trousers 79c each
Coupon good Friday, Nov. 1'7, Satw-day, Nov. 18 and Sunday, Nov. 19.
Pre&ent coupon with Incoming order.

Open Dolly 7 0.111. - 6 p.111.
2S7 DIYi1ion St.

Fridoy1 7 o.m.-8 p .111.
~S277
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Superpickers Play It Straight
by Tim Sullivan an d
Mike Haberman

We are elated with our picks
rrom last week, as we called
or the. games correctly, just as
we said we would. Furthermore, we hit the Eagle
game right on the button. We're
starti ng to like Philadelphia
again.
We missed the Charger game,
but only by 45 seconds. Whoever
the Charger cornerback was
that let Frank Pitts catch the
· winning touchdown bomb
should be given a free pass into
the Modesto shark aqua r ium.
We also blew the Detroit
game, but in our hearts we
know the Lions actually won.
We miss the Viking-Lion game
every single damn time, but we
will never pick Minnesota,
because we don't like Bud
Grant.
Our third miss was Los
Angeles. Actually , we didn' t
really care about that one,
because who cares about the
Rams anyways. Here is how
week ten will turn out.

ten

PITTSBURGH OVER
CLEVELAND -The Browns will
finally be going against a tough.
team. something they normally
don' t have to worr y about. The
Steelers are the hottest team in
foot ball now , and i[ Ron
Shanklin can manage to hold on
to a few Bradshaw passes, the
Steelers will win by 21.
MIAMI OVER J ETS - New
York could pull off a n upset , and
rumor has it that P a ul Warfield
is injured. Miami should win if
Namath stays home Saturday
night ea t ing his J iffy-Pop
popcorn

SAN FRANCISCO OVER
CHI CAGO - The Bears have
absolutely no passing game,
while San Fra ncisco's Spurrier
is capable of completing a few.
Dick Butkus can' t possi bly
injure enough 49ers to make this
ga me close. San Francisco by
17.

GIANTS OVER CARDS - New
York has lost running back
Char lie Evans £or the season,
anti the Cards have a history of
always beating the Giants .
Thererore, we'll only take New
York by 17.

K ANSAS C IT Y OVER
CHARGERS - The Chargers
always find a way to lose. San
Diego was dead before this season began. A look at · the ir
schedule shows why Dua ne
Thomas refused to play. In
order, San Diego's opponents
are: 49ers ; Derl'ver ; Oa kla nd ;
Colts; Dolphins :: Lions;
Chiefs; Cowboys; Clevela nd ;
Chiefs, Houston; Oakland;
Denver ; and the Steelers.

WASHINGTON
OVER
FALCONS - This is the Monday
nighter, a nd the Redskins have
a perfect Monday night record.
Look for Kilmer to out-gun
Berry. Redskins by 10.

Need A Lift?
Then Hitch A Ride to Erzinger's
during our Corduroy
Slax Sale

$

1:

OAKLAND OVER DENVER Visiting tea ms hate to play in
Denver's Mile High Stadium,
because the light air makes
them di zzy . However, the
Bronco players a re usually
dizzy before they ev.en get to the
park. Raiders by 20.
DETROIT OVER SAINTS
Judging by the way the Lions
have been play ing la tely, this
one could almosl be classified
as a n upset. Look for Detroit to
squeak by with 38 points.
VIKINGS OVER RAMS
Minnesota gets the edge in this
one. Te Rams like to pass, but
Gabriel can't throw more than
fifteen yards through the L.A.
smog. Looks like Alan P age
goes berserk in th is one. Vikings
by 10.

HOUSTON
GREEN BAY OVER
HOUSTON - The Packers are
having a grea t season. They' ve
surprised a lot of people, and
righ t now. the Pack has as good
a cha nce as anybody at making
it to the Super Bowl. The Oilers,
on the the other ha nd, wuld have
a tough time winning the Cotton
or Suga r Bowls. Pack by 14.
DALLAS OVER EAGLES
Phill y was impressive last
week, as Tom De mpsey kicked
six field goals. Unforlunately,
the Eagles won't get a nywhere
near field goal ra nge aga inst
the Cowboys. Dallas by 21.
BUFF ALO OVER P ATRIOTS
-There a re two good reasons for
taking Buffalo. One is that New
England lost their last game by
52 points. The other is that the
new head coach a t New
England is none other than Phil •
Bengston. Phil's hea d coaching
·career · in the past was not
overly impressive. Bills by tO.

Dear Sir:
This comment Is In regards to two things,
first the conduct of the UW football team las&
Saturday night at Big Daddy's Bar and secondly
the obviously biased reporting of the Incident by
WSPT. Let . me deal with the conduct of our
football players first. After the abominable reoord our team has compiled the past few seasons
jubllatlon. and ga.yety are understandable for the
back to back wins the previous weekends. We
feel that there Is a llmlt when celebration turns
to an unll!)ntrollable mob, which Is what happened with the football team Saturday night.
. Bottle smashing, beer throwing, pushing other
patrons and jumping up and down on tables goes
far beyond the limits of normal and sane cel&bratton.

00

off

A complete disregard was shown for the pollce
authority when their assistance was required
and we wonder how there Is enough reapect for
authority on the field to nm a game, because
there, obviously Is none for authorities off the
field. After being forced to close the bar early,
to the dismay of many because of the antics of
a few, the crowd moved out In the street where
It blocked traf.f lc and caused general disorder.
It's too bad .w hen the employees and a business
receive the blame for the actions of SODHI of the
crowd. This brings me to my second point.,
WSPT's biased reporting of the Incident. Pollce
assistance was required due to the fact of aheer
numbers of the troublemakers alone. No ODll
knows better than a radio station how lntona,.
tlon, wording and the. complete- with whlcll
reporting Is done ean Influence the llstellel'III lrnpre881ons. We feel that the reporters on WSl'T
ahould seek to attain this minimal degree of prc>fesslollllllsm both In secondhand and on the spot
news coverage. After all that air time Is supposedly Nl!lerved for news, not commerdallsn.

ENTrR£ STOCK

MEN S
1

CORD
SLAX

Er-alnqert
Tom Kat

BENGALS OV ER COLTS The Baltim ore s itua tion is
unique. The Colts are doing a lot
of hard- h itting, but un rortunately, its not on the field .
Baltimore is a greatly
demoralized tea m, with most of
lhe fighting going on between
the players and the Colt front
office. Bengals by

Shop

The

Bartenders of
Big Daddy's
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Pointers End Season By
Demolishing Eau Claire 40-13
BY Tim Sullivan and Larry
Gilman
The Pointer football team
wrapped up its 1972 season by
destroying the Eau Calire
Biugolds at Carson Park, 4(>-13.
For Point, the slaughter was the
second ·win in a row, as the

Pointers defeated Superior a
week earlier.
The win advanced Point's
Wisconsin State University
Conference record tci 2~. good

enough to tie both UW-Eau
Claire a nd UW..Stout for sixth
place in the conference stan-

dings.
The Blugolds were overwhelmingly generous, as Eau
Calire turned the ball over to
Point an amazing ten times ,

£our of the turnovers coming on
fumbles and six more on inle r c e p lions . Pointers
recovering the fumbles were
Steve Zimmerman . Dewayne
Derickson, Pat Sexton, and
Lloyd Platson. Pat Robbins and
Pete Thompson eac h intercepted two passes, and the
other steals came from Bob
Rivard and, as usual, Mike
Blasczyk.
After the opening kickoff, the
Blugolds chose to stymie Point
by moving into a 5·2 defense.
This failed to impress the
Pointers, as Coach Monte
Charles turned quarterback
Mark Olejniczak loose. Mark
proceeded to rip apart the Eau
Claire defense, using light end

Bill Hamilton as his main
target.
A few passes to Hamilton
moved Point to the Blugold 41.
Then Olejniczak put into action
the old Greg Landry play ,
called the "X·lS". This is the
one where Mark says, "Okay, I
want lhreee receivers to go
deep, and the rest of you running backs run out short. If
nobody's open, don 't worry bout
it. "
The " X·IS" worked; nobody
was open , so Olejniczak

scrambled for a first down to
the 32.
Olejniczak followed his
scramble on the next play by
zinging a pass to senior Ken

Golomski al the 17. Three plays
later, Pat Robbins was brought
in to successfully kick a 30-yard
field goal . Point led, 3--0.
The next time Point had the
ball, the Pointers again drove
down the field, and Robbins
nailed a 33-yarder, upping . the
lead to s-o,.,
Immediately after Robbins'
second field goal, it looked like
the Pointers were in for trouble.
Eau Calire quarterback Greg
Hoffman unleased a bomb to
flank er Steve Cooley . Cooley
caught the pass in stride and
raced 56 ya rds before defensive
halfback Thompson caught him
from behind. Thompson's effort
quite possibly was the turning
point in the game, because Eau
Claire rumbled two plays later
and "Zimmerman recovered at
the one.
The next Eau CaUre drive
was stifled when Rivard in·

tercepted a Hoffman pass and
returned it to the Pointer 43.
Point then marched the
remaining distance using £our
Olejniczak pass completions.
Joe Farmer banged home from
the one, giving Point 12--0 lead.
Robbin's extra poing attempt
was declared negative.
~lid"·ay through the second
quarter, · Eau Claire's Dave
Rendall got off a 23 yard punt,
with the ball carrying to the
Blugold 34.
lfa111ilto11 ran thl· punt back lH
yards. On the next play,
bfejniczak hit him with a strike

to the five. Hamilton was one of
the main guys responsible for
getting the Pointers so deep into
Blugold territory, so Olejniczak
followed by throwing a fiveyard touchdown pass to him.
Robbins' kick made it 19-0.
In the middle or the third
quarter. Eau Claire finally put
the offense together. Rick
Ciechowicz returned a Pointer
punt ot the visitor's 36.
Following a pair of quick first

downs , the Blugolds found
themselves at Point's II. Four
plays later, Hoffman ran for
two-ya rd touchdown. The PAT
made it 19-7.
•
The Pointers wasted no time
in putting the game out or
reach . Following Blasczyk' s
interception, a pass to Hamilton
and Farmer's rushing moved
the ball to Eau Calire's 38.
Olejniczak
subsequently
followed with his second touch-·
down pass, with this one also
going to Hamilton. That enabled
the Pointe rs to rest with a 26-7
lead.
The Pointers had no intention
of stopping there. Thompson
picked off a pass and returned it
. to Eau Calire's 31. Passes to Joe
LaFleur and Kim Chartier set
up another touchdown.
Olejniczak rolled out and found
Ken Golomski for a rive-ya rd
touchdown flip. The result was
33·7.
Less than two· minutes later,

Olejniczak threw his fourth
scoring pass, a 9 yarder to
Golo111ski. To s_ay that Kenny

was
elated
is
an
un·
derstatement ,
because
Golomski went into his second
consecutive victory shuffle,
which some say resembles a

cross between Elmo Wright's
and Rufus Fergesun's.
The Blugolds added their
second token touchdown in the
final munutes, when John
P 'Grad..v slam 111cd over· from
the one_. Final score Point 40,
Eau Claire 13.
EDITORIAL

Although the Pointer football
record was not entirely terrific,
there were some outstanding
performances turned in by a

few or the players. Quarterback
· Mark Olejniczak set two con·
ference records. His first record

was for the most passes at·
tempted in a single game-56.
Hi s second was for the most
amount of completions . 31.

Olejniczak also set a Pointer
ret.·ord for 111ost touchdown
passes in one game with four .

Joe LaFleur earlier in the
season set a Pointer record for

receivers by grabbing 7 passes

three conference games . We

thought the . timing of the
decision was bush league. If you
ask a ma n to do a job for a

Paul Bentzen and
The Safety Last String ·Band·
(llue Gro•1 -

you should have enough! pride
to follow your decision through.

Wednesday
Hite
Specials

O'Halloran was , and is, an

excellent defensive football
coach . Apparently , the ad·
ministration realized this , but .

felt

the

number

one

priqrity a l the lime ca lled for a-

better offensive output.
Therefore, enter Monte
Charles, and soon after, Chris
direct football strategy goes,
couldn't have been better. The
defense, primed and guided by
O'Halloran, was in top-notch
shape. The offense, geared to
the passing game, was ready to
come out throwing.therefore all

the records. A great combination , as proven by the last
two Pointer ~ames.
·
Nobody will ever know if

Country)

Women's Drinks 8-12
Men's Drinks 12-2

1/2

PRICE

, _ Mon'• Nltwt Lalt Mondoy of l'Hry Month

5c-10c BEER

Charnish. The move, as far as

UNIVERSITY WRITERS
No'w accepting submissions

Point would've won two games
or more under O'Halloran.
However, it is a fact that the

(poetry, essays, short stories)

football games were made more
exciting by Charles' theory or ·
coming out throwing, and he
made no secret about that game
plan. ·

for our 1972-73 literary

Mr. O'Halloran said tim e and

Dellve,: your ettoria - typed,
1111d addJ'eN In•
c h - - to ltl Nelaon Ball or the Encllah Depl.

time again that the Pointers
never reaUy lost some of those ·
games· they merely ran out of
time. Monte Charles took it
from there. His team also los~
some games, but the Pointer
didn't run out to time · they ra
out of the season.
Stevens
Point won its last two games in
fine fashion . The Pointers did it

magazine.

name

Otrlce, 215 N e1aoa.

ENTERTAl NM ENT
Every . Friday & Saturday

with O'Halloran's defense and
Charles' offense.
Monte Charles deserves to be
the J:{ead Coach next year. His

WHITING MOTOR HOm

wide-open passing game is most

FAMOUS JEANS

enjoyable to · watch , and it
produces encouraging results.
Mr. Charles in all likelihood will
be the next full-time football
coach, which he should be, but
let's let not forget the guy who
gave him most of the key
players this year, Pat
O'Halloran .

by

Grid Scores
WISAA High School Finals
Milwaukee Plus XI 10,
Stevens Point Pacelli 0.

·

opinion, the following players
should bt! given credit for giving
Olej niczak enough time to
complete his record passes:

29.

center John Miech ; legt guard
Joe Peplinski ; left tackle Kevin
Moll; ri ght guards Tim
Sweeney and J eff Jenkins ; right
tackle Mike Wieden ; and
running backs Joe Farmer and
Ben Breese.
The Pointers a lso had a
couple of great defensive
players. Suski and many others
feel that two of the defensive

8:30-1:30

certain amount of time, then

State Colleges
STEVENS POINT 40, Eau ,
Claire 13.
Oshkosh 10. Whitewater 7.
Stout 14 , Platteville 8.
St. Thomas 48, Superior 14.
La Crosse 17, River Falls 14.
Big Ten

Golomski's statistics. In Jim's

Un Music
Every Sunday Hite

com111ent about the coaching

change.
The administration asked Pat
O'Hallo~an to step down after

Passing and receiving
records are not accomplished

followed every play of the
Pointers this year, capably
aided by spotte r Ru ss

ON THE SQUARE

kicked a lot or field goals.
We wou ld also like to make a

Billy Hamilton caught eleven
passes good for 150 yards.

Pointer sports editor and
cu rrently a Stevens Point Daily
Journal s ports writer, ha s

GOSH'S BAR

numerous passes an d also

for 141 yards . His record was
erased in the last game when

without the aid of up-front
blocking. Jim Suski, a former

ot tho
Hopploet Piece In T-n

players, Mike Sexton and Mike
Blasczyk, should make all·
conference. Both of these guys
had outstnading games, time
and time again. Pat Robbins
should also be given a great
deal of credit, as he intercepted

they

.1n

Stop

Purdue 'n , Wisconsin 6.
Minnesota 35, No rth wester·n
•
Michigan 31, Iowa O.

Michigan State t9, Ohlo Staie
I?

Illinois 37. In diana 20.

Other Scores
Nebraska 23, Iowa State 23.
ttie)
Washington 30, UCLA 2t.
Alabama 35, LSU 21.
First

ranked

Southern

California did not play .

.SHIPPY CLOTHING
MAIN STREET

STEVENS POINT, WIS,

ENTERTAINMENT
Every Week Tuesday through Sunday
THIS WEEK

DOLLY and KRISTY
The Echo. Nightclub
6!4 mile& N.W. of Stevem Point, left off H>jy,, 10
/
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William Shakespeare ·s
by Tim Sullivan
The most popular football
spo rtswriter ever to wield a pen
was a gentleman back in the

1600's named William "Willie"
Shakespeare. Willie invented
countless sports phrases and
cliches. and many of his
classics are still being used
today in modern day sports. To
offer you proof, let's rerun
several football interviews
which happen almost every
week.
1l Reporter: " Coach Devine,
why is Scott Hunter throwing
more passes these days?"
Devine: "God made him, and
therefore let him pa&s for a
man."
<The Merchant of Venice. Act
I. Scene 2.l
2) Reporter: "Franco Harris,
you had a good career at Penn
State.· Now you're a rookie with
the Steelers, and you're having
a sensational season. How do
you account £or the transition
from college to the pros? "
Harris:
" By heaven ,
methinks it were a n easy leap."
!Henry JV , Part I. Act I,
Scene 3.l
31 Reporter:
" Mr. Halas,
why did you hire Abe Gibron as
coach?"
Halas: "Let me have men
abou t me that are fat. "
(JuliusCaea r . Act I. Scene2.)
4> Reporter: "Mr . Garrett,
what are your feelings about
goi ng from the Chiefs to San
Diego?"
Garrett : "When I was at
home. I was in a better place,
but travelers must be content. ''
<As You Like It , Act II, Scene
4.l
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5) Reporter :
"Mr .
Gillingham, as talented as you
are. why do you prefer playing
in the Green Bay offensive
line?"
Gale: "Nay, I shall never be
aware of mine own wit, till I
hreak my shins against it."
<As You Like It. Act II, Scene
4.)

6) Reporter : "Bill Peterson,
your Oilers can't seem to win
like they used to in the old AFL.
What are your thoughts?"
Peterson : "True it is that we
have seen better days."
<As You Like It. Act II, Scene
7.)
7) Reporter : "Mr. Namath,
what is the secret to your
success? "
Joe: "Some ai-e born great,
some achieve greatness, and
some have greatness thrust
upon them. <Take your pick.>"
<Twellth Night. Act II, Scene
5.)
8) Reporter : "Mr. Irsay, now
that you own the Colts, what will
be your first policy? "
lrsay: "Neither a borrower,
nor a lende r be; for loan oft
loses both itself a nd friend."
<Hamlet. Act I, Scene 3.)
9) Reporter :
"Howard,
think Namath is the greatest.
Do you ag ree ? ''
Cosell: "Aye, every inch a
king."
<King Lear. Act IV, Scene 6.)
10) Reporter: "Mr. Osonka
and Mr. Kiick, how do you two
manage to have such great
ru s hing games 'week after
week?"
Larry and Jim: "We burn
daylight. "
<The Merry Wives of Windsor . Act II , Scene U

11) Reporter : "Mr. Halas,
Bears just won their fifth
game. Do you attribute the
success to Abe Gibron?"
Halas: "O, what a world of
vile · ill'favour'd faults, looks
handsome in three hundred
pounds a year!''
(The Merry Wives of Windsor. Act III, Scene 4.)
12) Reporter : · "Mr. Thomas,
you recently talked to the press
for ten straight minutes. How
do you feel? "
Duane:
''Reputation,
reputation, reputation ! 0 , I
ha ve lost my reputation!"
(Othello. Act II , Scene 3.)
13) Reporter : "Mr. Roone
Arledge, ABC 's sports coverage
was quite good until Howard,
Dandy, and Frank began getting carried away. What do you
think about the situation?"
Roone: .. 0 God, that men
should put an enemy in their
mouths to steal away their
brains."
(Othello. Act II , Scene 3.)
· 14) Reporter: " Mr. Rozelle,
it is rumored that certain people
are growing tired of you. Would
yO'u care to make a statement?"
Pete: "Uneasy lies the head
that wears a crown."
<Henry IV, Part II. Act III,
Scene t.>

u,,,

15) Reporter : "Mr. Gentile,
being a trainer for the Packers
must be interesting. What do
you t~ll a player who almost had
his leg torn of! by Butkus? "
Dominic : "Courage, man.
The hurt cannot be much."
<Romeo and Juliet. Act III,
Scene t.>
16) Reporter: "Coach Shula,
why did you cry when you
looked at Tom Landry after the

..Side or.rz. ..
Lor.t iv. a \ost wo_.lQ
New J-\o.-i.zov.s
Fo" ~~ \..l!\d.u.
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Sports. Cliches
Super Bowl?"
Shula: "How bitter a thing is
to look into happiness through
a nother man's eyes!"
<As You Like It. Act V, Scene
2.)
17) Reporter : "Mr . Sweetan,
what did Coach Roberts tell you
before turning you in for trying
to sell him the Ram playbook?"
Karl : " In nature's infinite
book of secrecy. a little I can
read."
(Antony and Cleopatra. Act I,
Scene 2.l
18) Reporter :
" Dandyroo,
how can you put up with
Howard? ''
Meredith: "I had rather have
a fool to make me merry than

experience t_o make me sad."
(As You Like It. Act JV, Scene
t.)

19) Reporter: "Max McGee,
you were always being fined for
missing curfews. What did you
say to Vince? "
"DOllS thou think,
Max :
because thou art virtuous, there
shall be no more cakes and
ale?"
<Twelfth Night. Act 11, Scene
3. )

20) Reporter: "What happens
when Howard Cosell stops
talking for a hall-hour during a
Monday night er? "
Viewers :
"The rest is
si1ence."
<Hamlet. Act V, ·Scene 2.)

Intra murals
by Jerry Long
Burroughs 2Westbecame the
·1972 Touch-Football Champions
in the " Dormitory Conference'',
last, week, with an 8--0 victory
over Watson. Dennis Riddle of
Burroughs returned the kick-off
at the start of the second hall for
a so yard touchdown run.
Burroughs then caught the
Watson ball carrier in the wrong
end-zone for a safety that gave
the ga me its fina l score.
Baldwin 2 South defeated
Hyer 2 East 32-22 in the Dorms
consolation game. Details of the
game were not available.
Baldwin and Hyer finished the
season in third and fourth place
respectively. ·
Burroughs now meets the
champions from the Fratern;ty,
Student Organizations , and
Independents leagues to
determine the AU-Campus

Champions.
Women's lntramurals
Sign-up sheets will be out soon
for the following events: table
tennis, basltetball, the swim
carnival, and the women 's
intramurals staff election.
Table tennis starts at the end
of ,November, so choose your
partners and sign up now.
The Swim Carnival will be
held on December 4th. The
Carnival is open to all women
and is designed for fun .
The staff election will be held
on December 11. All women are
eligible for nomination . If
you're dependable and hard
workihg, women's intramurals
needs you.
Basketball will start right
alter the Christmas vacation.
You don' t have to be seven feet
tall to participate, you only need
the desire.
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